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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

1. In it.s discussion paper on the development and future of wine-sector 
pol icy, .which it adopted on 22 July· 1993, the Commission started from 
two premises. First, that there is a permanel)t structural· imbalance 
between supply and demand and that this imbalance is bound.to worsen 
unless the E~ reacts. Second, that the cufrent insttuments of the 
market organization are unable to correct the situation. 

· In these c~rcumstances the c6mmission was convinced that there was a 
need for thoroughgoing reform of the market. organization and that only 
in this way would it be possible to offer real future prospects to the 
wine sector, which is a particularly important one in economic, social,· 
environmental and even cultural terms. 

It suggested that the pr inc i pa 1 aim of the reform shou 1 d be market 
~alance. The me~hod pro~osed ~as ~reduction c6htrol, to be achieved by 
taking action either at the level of pr'oduction potential or at the 
level of yields, _or botl:l, and by a constant striving for quality. A 
recastihg of the disti I lation system was recommended in order t~ remove 

. any incentive to produce surpluses of poor quality wine for which there 
was no real market. 

The Commission proposed that· the main instrument of the new policy 
should be multiannual regional viticultural. adjustment. programmes, to 
be drawn ·up by· the competent authorities in. the Member. Stat13s and the 

·regions in a s~irit of· par~n~rship with .the Commission. 

The paper, of 22 July 1993 also set out a number of accompanying 
measures designed to "contribute .to the search for a better balance 
between supply and demand. 

2. The paper was widely discussed both in the Community institutions and 
by the·trade organizations: AI I thos~ involved agreed with the analysi~ 
of the cur rent situation and, as. regards the approach to adopt in 
future, there was a broad , consensus on the need to achieve market 
ba I ance. The i nt roduct ion of reg·iona I adjustment ·programmes on an 
organized basis and in accordance.with the partnership principle also 
received a favourable reception. Almostthe only differences of opinion 
concerned the proposals on oenological practices. The diametrically 
opposed views expressed on ·this point confirm t·he ·Commission in its 
opinion that the approach. proposed as regards ·enrichment is a .balanced 
one. 

3. The Commission is encouraged by the largely positive reception given to 
the discussion paper of 22 ·July 1993 and has based itself on the 
guide I i nes set out in the paper to present a deta i I ed proposa I for a · 
Council Regulation on reforl!l of the common organization of the market 
in wine. 
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Th~ proposal begins by stating that the basic objective ·is ~he control• 
of wine-growing potential and the achievement of balance on. -the wine 
market. In order to achieve this objective it wi II be necessary to take 
action in the producer Member States·and regions so as to bring their 
production down to levels which are compatible with market balance. 
This means setting a reference figure for Community production at the 
I eve I of . non-subsidized consumption in .the · Community. Community 
production wi I I then be divided between the Member States by reference 
to their production in the best recent years and the quantities 
marketed. Each Member State wi I I thus have a national .refe~ence 
production compatible with the Community objective. The Community and 
nat iona I reference product ions may be adjusted before the en·d ·of the 
third year of application of the new scheme on the basis of a 
comparison of wine production and consumption. Member States may_make a 
regional d~stribution of their national reference production; they must 
do so in the case of regions which submi.t a programme. 

In order to meet the objective of market balance it wi I I be necessary 
to take action either at the level of production potential or at the 
level· of yields or_both. The main pol icy instrument wi I 1 be multiannaul 
viticultural adjustment programmes drawn up by the national and 
regional authorities in collaboration with the Commission. These 
programmes may have up to four different components (Title 1). 

The first component is aimed at reducing the year's production by 
harvesting unripe grapes or taking other measures to reduce yields. 
There wi II be an annual financial appropriation per Member State, fixed 
on the basis of an assessment of the income losses sustained as a 
result of changing from average historic production to the national 
reference production. This appropriation wi II be used to make up the 
income losses of growers who agree to cut'baclc their production. It 
wi II be adjusted each year by reference to the drop in product ion 

·.consequent on the abandonment programme (cf. component 2). ·This first 
component wi II be co-financed on a fifty-fifty basis by the Community 
and the Member States. In Objective 1 reg ions the Community 
contribution wi IJ rise to 75%. 

The second component. consists in a programme for the' permanent 
abandonment of wine-growing areas. Abandonment must be accompanied by 
measures to preserve the environment, such as reparce 1 1 i ng and so i 1 
protection by means. of approp~iate plant cover. A premi~m -of 
ECU 7'000/ha, financed by ~he EAGGF, will be paid. for yields of 
50 hl/ha. It wi I 1. be paid in-a single _instalment once grubbing ha& been 
terminated. 

The· third component applies to regions which are implementing an 
abandonment programme. It is intended to address serious structura I. 
problems in areas where it is important to maintain wine growing for 
environmental and ecological reasons (hi I Is or steep slopes, land 
particularly sensitive to erosion or fire). It can also provide for 
replanting measures in order to adjust supply better to demand. The 
financial appropriati6n for this component wi I i be calculaied for each 
region on the basis of the area abandoned under the second component. 
There wi I I be ECU 3 000 for each hectare abandoned, with 75% Community 
part-financing in Objective 1 regions and 50% in other regions.-
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The fourth .component involves :technical training and the commercial 
exploitation of local vine products . .Its financial appropriation, 50% 
of which (75% in Objective 1 areas) wi II ,be. provided ·by the Community, 
must not·exceed 5% of total expenditure on a programme. 

The approach out I ined above is fully in accordance with the definition 
of subsidiarity ~s gi~~n in the Tr~aty on European Union. It gives the 
Member·states and ·regions a very large measure of freedom regarding the 
choice of product)on c~ntrol methods. Thi.·means that the Member States 
and regions must thin_k very hard about the type of wine growing which 
they consider best suited to their interests and particular 
circumstances. Vig9rous action ~n ·yields wi I l entai 1 fewer constraints 
as reg~rds winegrowing. area and vice versa. The prov1s1ons on 
enrichment contained in Title 1.1 should also be viewed from this angle. 

In order to be successful, how.ever, this approach must incorporate two 
important elements: the obligation to produce a re.sult and effective
Community monitoring. 

If the product ion control- obJective is not complied wi.th there wi 11 be 
t~o dissuasive penalties. Substantial non-achievement of the objectives 
set in a regional programme may entai I suspension of, the premiums 
provided for i'n the programme. l n addition, the surp I us. in excess of 
the r~ference product~on wl li have to be distil led at a very low price 
(see Title .Ill). However·, the Regulation also provides, from 199!19~, 
·for ad hoc distillation: of' up to. 6 million hi for regions which are 
correctly implementi_ng a regional programme;. in order to smooth 'out: 
purely short-term variations in producti~n. 

It is obvious that the effective Community monitoring ()f -~whether 
undertakings have been-com~! ied with is a sine qua non for the success 
of the reform. The re.form must_ therefore be accompanied by . the 

·establishment of a simplified vineyard register enabling the recording 
of areas under vine~ to be accurately checked (Title IX). 

, The size of. the special_· Community control body must also· be 
substantia I I y increased and· its tasks must be c I ear I y specified. The 
Commission undertakes to provide t'he staff necessary for the body of 
wine inspectors referr-ed to in ·Regulation ·(EEC) No 2048/89 before the 
new system enters into·fo~ce ... 

·Title I, in conjunctio-n with Titles Ill and IX, is at the heart of the 
vdne market re.form. The proposal also contains. a number of ad-hoc 
measures intended to back,up. the drive for improved quality and to help 
attain balance between production and consumption. Title II ·deal·swith 
oenological practices .connected with enrichment. A more restrictive 
approach to chapta I i zati.on and the abo I it ion of aid for the use of 
concentrated must and rectified concentrated must for enrichment 
purposes shou.ld help to.curb the quest for higher yields and· raise the 
quality of wine. The transition ·from the current rules to .the new 

·oenological rules will· be a gradual one s'pread· over four marketing 
years. The provisions of Regulation· (EEC) .No 827/87· on qual i·ty wines 
psr wi II continue to apply. 



Balance between production and consumption should first of all be 
sought by means of production control but the consumption aspect should 
not be neglected. An improvement in quality should also have beneficial 
effects in this area. Effective promotion of vine products, if carried 
out in a reasonable manner and with regard to health considerations, 
could reinforce this positive impact. Title IV proposes a number of 
measures of this- type, covering both the domestic market and third 
countries. The Community reference production can of course be adjusted 
in.line with the m·arl<et situation. 

The inter-branch organizations which are the subject of Title V are· set 
up by the industry with the aim of becoming more market-oriented and of 
helping to change attitudes with a view to improving the way production 
is organized and how products are manufactured and marketed. They can 
thus help in achieving greater market balance and ·thereby make a 
contribution to the attainment of the fundamental objective of the ~ew 
market organization. 

Title VI makes only very minor adjustmentsto Title I of the current 
basic Regulation (822/87) on the common organization of the market in 
wine. The onLy really new prpposal in this section concerns the 
creation of a mechanism whereby product ion and consumption w i I I 'be' 
evaluated by independent bodies, companies or experts.· 

Title VII adjusts the ·present ·abandonment scheme, .which wi II continue 
to apply in all regions which have not submitted a regional 
viticultural adjustment programme. 

Title VIII introduces ·a common rule in respect of yield for regions 
with a designation of origin . 

. To enable the discussions to focus on those parts of the proposal which 
are really new, only those points which are esse~tial in order for the 
new system to be set up have been included. A new version of the basic 
Regulation (822/87) comprising a consolidation of the rules and an 
adjustment of the technical elements will be submitted to the Counci I 
in due course. 

This proposa 1 for restoring ba I ance to the wine sector w i II have a 
positive impact on numerous sma II an.d medium-sized under tal< i ngs. It is 
very difficult at this.stage to assess the exact impact,_since·the main 
measures proposed .wi I I be 'implemented only in the regions which 
voluntarily submit adjustment programmes. 1-t is obvious, however;, that 
the reform w i I I have beneficia I effects for SMEs in a I I reg ions as a 
result of the reestablishment of market balance and the price stabi I ity 
which wi II ensue ~hroughout the Community. 
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Proposa I for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) 

on refer~ of the common organization of the market in wine 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 

Having regard to the Treaty estab I ish i ng the European Community. and in 
particular Articles 42 and 43 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Having regard to the opinibn of the European Pari iamen(, 

Having regard to the o~inion of the European and Social Committ~e. 

Whereas the Commission communication to the Counci I of 22 July 1993 
cons"t i tutes a ·discuss ion· paper on the deve I opment and future of wine 
sector policy; whereas that document highlights the serious ar)d lasting 

,structural imbalance on the market in wine and the numerous instances 
where the instruments of. the common organization of the market. function 
poorLy or are inadequate, thus, failing to bring the situation under 
control; whereas the recent reforms have not brought about the anticipated 
improvement given the continuing fall in consumption and the fact that the 

,various existing intervention measures, in particular distillation, have 
given sufficient support in certain regions and in themselves provided an 
out1et for products o~ unsati~factory quality not capable of being sojd on 
good terms; 

Whereas,·in order _to ensure that Community wine-growing potential is 
brought under control- and satisfactory balanc~ on the market is restored, 
a Community target product ion corresponding to tot a I norma I foreseeab I e 
~ti I ization should be set, taking account of ~he Community's internatio~al. 
co,mmitments; whereas normal uti I ization -must ·cover direct human 
consumption of alI wine, i.e. table wine, quality wine ·produced Jn 
specified regions and other wine, industrial processing and exports, minus. 
foreseeable imports; 

Whereas, ·on the basis of. thi~ overall ~arget, ·production targets 
compatibl'e with Community market balance should be set. for each producer 
Member State; whereas. those quantities must be ·set taking .account of a. 
historic reference quantity.corresponding to productio~ ~n the best recent 
years;' whereas these \-reference quanti t'i es must "however be adJusted in. I i ne 
with the quantities sold in the Community and exported; whereas the 
adjustment to be made immediately in terms of quantity to restore balance 
should also be d~termined for each Member Siate; ' 

Whereas an assessment of such product ion targets after sever a I years· 
.application of the arrangements must enable necessary ·adjustments ·to be 
made in the I ight_of the dev~lopment of the market and in particular of 

. u.t i I i zat ion; 
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Whereas implementation of regional wine-growing adjustment programmes· 
drawn up on a voluntary basis on the initiative of producer regions, under 
the supervision of the Member States and in close cooperation with the 
Commission in accordance with the principle of partnership, must 
constitute the priority instrument for bringing Community wine-growing 
potential under control; whereas in areas covered by Objectives 1 and 5(b) 
of the structural Funds,. regional programmes must be consistent with the 
rural development programmes laid down ·for .operational programmes under 
those Objectives and wh~reas measures in regional _programmes must be 
compatible with.and complement such operational programmes; 

Whereas the measures which such programmes may include should be defined, 
taking account as far as possible of the regional wine-growing 
character,i st i cs and adjustment requirements; whereas they must tend to 
reduce production; whereas that objective may be. pursued by green 
cropping, setting cei I ings on yield and restricting or banning practices 
or techniques which tend to boost yields; 

Whereas a more fundamental redu6tion~ in, production ·potential may be 
achieved by the abandonment .of areas under vines with grubbing-up of the 
latter, together with environment-friendly accompanying measures; whereas 
the usefulness of ·such measures under these programmes calls for the 
fixing of highly attractive production abandonment premiums varying with 
the average yield in each·region; 

Whereas programmes may also alm ~o remedy serious problems of stfucture or 
of production adjustment by restructuring measures in line with regional 
characteristics and meeting requisite quality requirements; whereas, 
lastly, they may entai I measures for technical training, the dissemination 
of research findings and in~reasing the commercial value ,of vine products; 

Whereas compensation musf be set to offset the loss of income resu·l t ing 
from the reduction in production sought through regional programmes; 
whereas this loss of income may be estimated on a flat-rate basis as 50% 
of the income which producers coutd derive from the production·they give 
up; whereas such income may reasonab I y be estima-ted on the basis of a 
price corresponding to 65% of the guide price for. the 1994/95 wine year 
and an alcoholic strength of 11% vol; 

Whereas compulsory distillation should be resorted to onl,y when the 
estimated total Community production of any wine year, grape Juice 
exc I uded, is higher than the Community reference product ion; .whereas each 
Member State:s distillation obi igation should be adjusted on_ the basis of 
the overshoot of the national reference quantity; whereas compulsory 
disti I ration should not be opened for small . quantities given the 
disproportionate administrative costs involved; 

Wh~reas unti 1 such time as the regional programmes achieve their effect, 
compulsory distillation of quanti.ties exceeding the national reference 
production at genuinely dissuasive and degressive prices must be used to 
eliminate surplus quantities from the market; whereas the criteria for 
a11ocating individual distillation obligations must take account of real 
efforts made by producers to help achieve the common objective; 
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Whereas a comprehensJ ve reform . of_ the ·· wine sector. with the above 
objectives must of necessity involve action _in r'espect of oenological 
practices ·and treatments which have_ a direct impact on yie.lds and set 
restrict ions on any increase in the a I coho I ic strength of wine by the 
addrtion of sucrose or 'th& use of other enric~ment tec~niques; whereas to 
that end the. number of wine-growing zones should be reduced, the minimum 
natural al~ohol ic strength should be'raised and aid·for the production O! 
concentrated must and rectified concentrated must should be. abolished 
a'qEw a transitional period of several wine years; whereas ttiisaction 
should be without prejudice to the special provisions on quality wine psr 
of Cdunci I · Regulation (EE.C) No 823/87(1), as last ame.nded by 
_Regu I at ion ( EEC) No 3896/91 < 2) ; · 

Whereas unti I such time as· satisfactory balance has been restored to the 
market, the· prohibition of new planting and the st'riet control of 
replanting rights should_be maintained; 

Whereas a ~cheme for the abandon~ent of areas under vines must _be 
maintained· outside regions which have_ committed themselves to implement 
programmes, subject to the granting of lower premiums; whereas .Counc·i 1. 
Regulation (EEC) No 1442/88 of 24 May 1988 on the granting, for the 

· 1988/89 to 1995/~6 wine y~ars, of permanent ~bandonmerit -premiums in· 
respect of wine-growing . areasC3), as last amended by Regulation- (EEC) 
No 1990/93(4), should be repealed; · · 

Whereas inter-br~neh organizations set up on the initiative of in~~vidual 
or already grouped operators representing a signifi~ant proportion of the 
various occupational categories in: the wine sector can foster a more 
market-oriented approach and more. realistic economic behaviour in the 

' . . . . . 
or~anization of- gr~pe growing ~nd the production and marketing of wine; 
whereas some of their activities can help aChieve tietter· balance on the 
market and thus help realize' the obJectives of Article 39 of the Treaty; 
whereas these acti~ities should _be defined; whereas sp~cif~c re~ognition 
should be granted to organizations that provide proof of 
representativeness and are making a positive contribution to _the~e 
obJectives.; 

Whereas, save as otherwise ·provided .for in Article 2 of Counci I Regulation 
No 26(5), the agreements, decisions and concerted practices of inter
branch organizations are. subje'ct to compliance with' the provisions of 
Articles 85 and 86 of, the Trea·ty. ·and prov1s1ons adopted for their 
application; whereas_ recogn_ition s.hould therefore be withdrawn. from inter
branch organizations not complying ·with those provisions; 

Whereas, With· a. view to boosting the impact of .certain int~r-branch 
organization activities of particular value in regard to the rules 

.governing the-common organizat·ion.of markets, provision .should be made 
for the possibi I ity of extending, under' certain condi'tion·s, the rules 
adopted f.or its meiJiber·s by an inter-branch organization to a 1·1 non-member 
operators and groups in one or more regions; whereas it should also be 
possible for .non-members to be made liable for all or part of the fees 
intended to cov~r the costs of these activitie~; 

I 
I 

(1) OJ No L 84, 27.3.1987, p. 59. 
(2) OJ No L 368, 31 . 12. 1991 • p. 3. 
( 3) . OJ No L 132. 28.5.1988, p. 3.1 
(4) . OJ No ·L 182, 24.7; 1993, p. 7. 
(5) . OJ No 30, 20.4.1962. p. 993/62. \ 
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Whereas these measures must 
safeguards the rights of a I I 
consumers;· 

be implemented within 
interested. parties and 

a framework that 
in particular of 

Whereas the wine market is affected by fal I ing consumption in the 
Community; whereas a coherent pol icy to promote wine may help restore 
market balance by stimulating demand; whereas the nature of this 
promotional activity both inside ·and outside the Community should be 
spec i f i ed; . 

Whereas the implementation .of the reform must be accompanied by the 
introduct~on of· suitabl~ instruments of monitoring and surveil lance; 
whereas a vineyard register simpler ·than that introdyced by Counci 1 
Regulation (EEC) No 2392/86(6), as amended· by Regulation (EEC) 
No 3577 /90(7), must permit the. accurate recording and constant updating 
of ·areas under vines; whereas such a register is vital for monitoring 
changes in _those" areas and in particular for checkif"'!g. implementation of 
regional viticulture abandonment programmes and administering replanting 
rights on areas abandoned without premium; whereas it must also permit 
practical surveillance of other wine sector measures; whereas, to this 
end, the information provided in growers' .declarations should be entered 
.in the register before the various premiums 'provided for under Community 
rules are granted; whereas Regulation (EEC) No 2392/86 should therefore be 
repealed; 

Whereas to the· same end the. duties of the· inspectors of the body of. 
specific officfals of the Commission should be· specified precisely; 
whereas Counci I Regulat.ion (EEC) No 2048/89 of 19 June 1989' laying down 
general rules ·on. controls. in the wine . sector<8> · should be amended 
accordingly; 

Whereas pending consolidation of Council ~egulation (EEC) No 822/87(9), 
.as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1566/93(10), the amendments 
reQuired for reform purposes should be made to that Regulation and for the 
sake of clarity and simpl·icity· Title I thereof and the Annexes thereto 
should be replaced; whereas Regulation (EEC) No 823/87 should a·lso be 
amended, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

Article 1 
. I 

The purpose of this RegUlation is to restrict the Community's. wine-growing 
potential and secure balance on the wine market in the medium term by 

(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
( 1 0) 

definin.g production targets, 

the implementation of regional viticultural adjustment programmes 
(Tit I e I ) , . 

adapting oenological practices and processes (Title 1 1), 

OJ No L 208, 31.7.1986. p. 1 . 
OJ No L 353, 17 . 1 2 . 1990 • p. 23. 
OJ No L 202, 14.7 .1989, p. 32. 
OJ No L· 84, 27.3.1987. p. 3. 
OJ No L 154, 25.6.1993, p. 39. 
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the appl icati~n .·of certain •nstru~ents for interventi6n on or 
._improvement of the market (Title 11 1), 

the promotion of vine products (Title IVL and 

t"'e recognition of certain activities of inter-branct\ organizations 
(Title V), 

without prejudice ·to the application of Regulation (EEC) No 822/87 which 
is amended by this Regul~tion (Title VI). · 

This Regulation·also includes provisions on abandonment of areas urider 
vines not covered by regional viticultural adjustment programmes 
(Titl_e VII), provisions amending Regulation (EEC) No 823/87 (Title VIII), 
specific control prov1s1ons amendlng Regulation (EEC) No i048/89 
(Title IX) and prov.isions on the· introduction of a ·simplified vineyard 
·register (Title X). 

Article 2 

1. ,.The Community reference production, fixed in Annex I, ·shall 
constitute a target t~ be attained to achieve satisfactory balance on 
the market. 

2. A "national reference production" for each producer~Member State is 
hereby establjshed as set out ·in Annex I o~ t~e basi~ of the 
Community reference production. 

3. A quantity representing each Member Stat.e's product ion adjustment 
calculated in terms of the difference between its average histor·ic 
product·ion and· its- national reference product ion shall be fixed in 
accordance with the .procedure laid down in Article 83 .of Regu'iation 
(EEC) No 822/87. This quanti~y shall be adjusted Jn I ine: with' 'the 
reducti.on in production potential achieved through application·of the' 
v.iticulture abandohment measures.· 

Member Stat~s shal I, on· the basis of the national reference, 
production, determine. a regional reference quantit~ for ·each region 
for which the regional programmes referred to in Title 1 are drawn 
up. They may determi rie a reg iona I . reference quantity for each of 
the.ir wine-growing regions. 

4. Before' the end of the third wine year of application 'of this 
Regulatio·n the trend in production and utilization in the preceding 
wine years shal I be reviewed and the latest forecasts avai table shal I. 
be assessed; On the basis of the trends observed and the outlook, the 

J ' 
Community and natio.nal reference productionsmay be adjusted. 

The review shal I be carried 6ut and~ where applicable, the adju~tment 
made in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 83 o.f 
Regulation (EEC) No 822/87. 
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'' 

1. 

TITLE I 

Regional viticultural adlu~tment programmes 

Article 3 

' The ~uthoriti~s desjgnated by the Member State~ may draw up regional 
viticultutal adjustment program~es, h~r~inafter referred. to as 
"r-egional programmes", for one or more wine-growing regions.-

Regional programmes must en~ure that each. Member State restri~ts 
viticultural production in accordance with the national reference 
productibn ~eferred to in Article 2(2) by ordered ·adjustment of 
production potential and by recourse to th~ measure~ refer~ed tb in 

' Article 4 for reducing production. The programmes shall be drawn up 
using a. simplifi~d vineyard register i:!-nd shall be consistent in 
themselves while· meeting . rural development, planning ·and 
environmental objecti'-ites:They shall be prepared. and. implemented in 
association wi-th the competent authorities at national and regional 
level -and with the_ Commission in· 1 ina with _the pr in'ciple of-
partnership ~nd ·sha~l req~ire approval in accordance with Article a. 

"Region" means ageographlcal area with homogeneou~ characteristics 
as· regards climate, prodl!ction- ,strl,lctures, traditions- arid 
~iticultural pra~tices. · 

- " •• ' 1 r \ ( 

2. Member States sha II ensure that· reg iona I ·programmes· are cons i_stent 
with -the obJectives of Article 2 and with the rural development 
strategies laid down for 0bJedive,1 and Objective 5(b) operational 
programmes under Counci I Regulation (EEC) No 2052/88(11) where the 

.regional programmes are to be implemented in the areas ·covered by 
these Object~ves. · 

They must also show, in the latter case, that the regional programmes 
.and the operational programmes are complementary. 

The m~asures to~~ carri~d out must also comply with the p~i-nciple~ 
regarding accompanying measures laid down in Council Regulations 

.J (EEC) Nos 2078/92, 2079/92 and 2080/92(12). 
. . . . 

3:. Prov-isions on cumulation of aids under the various Commur;1ity premium 
schemes sha II be. adopted in accordance with the procedure I aid down 
in Article-83 of Regul~tion (EEC) No 822/87. 

' ' 

J4. · Abandoned areas sha I I be i ne I i g i b I e for aid ·under Counc i I ·Regu I at ion 
(EEC) No 1765/92(13). 

Article 4 

' 
·1. Each re~;ponal programme may comprise the /following components: 

(A) measures to reduce regio~al production by 

cutting annuaf production by green cropping; 

( 11) QJ No L '185, 15.7. 1988, p. 9. 
(12) OJ No L 215,, .30. 7.1992, pp. 85, 91 and 96 respectively. 
( 13) OJ No L 181. 1. 7.1992. -p. 12. 
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action such as setting yield cei I ings,· rest~icting or prohibiting 
practices such as.irrigation and application of fertilizer that 
boost yields, and cultivational practices such as certain types of 
pruning that restrict yields; 

(B) abandonment of areas under vines in order to achieve precise 
production potential reduction targets. Abandonment shal 1 be by 
grubbing and remova I of stocks and sha I I be · accompanied by 
environment-friendly action such as reparcell ing and soi I protection 
by maintenance of suitable plant eover and/or afforestation; 

(C) measures to tackle serious structural problems, such as maintenance 
of viticulture on hi lis, steep slopes and other ground particularly 
susceptible to erosfon.or natural deterioration, and/or problems of 
production adjustment,· such as replanting using varieties .in I ine 
with demand, and the establishment of areas under vines giving 
I imited yields meeting specific quality requirements; 

(D) technical training, dissemination of agricultural research findings 
and commercial exploitation of. the regiori's .viticultural products. 

2. Each programme shall last for a maximum of. six years and shall 
quantify. the reduction in production that the region undertakes to -
achieve. 

Each programme shall indicate th~ types of .action to be taken in 
application of paragraph 1 and the area to be covered by each type. 

Each programme shall be structured to a timetable and shall include 
monitor·ing and survei I lance provisions· . 

. Where regional programmes are implemented in areas covered by 
Objectives 1 and 5(b), the monitoring committees instituted pursuant 
'to Article 25 of Counci I Regulation (EEC) No 4253/88(14) sha.ll take 
part in the monitoring ahd ·implementation of programmes. 

Article 5 

1. The amount granted for implementation of component A provided for· in 
·Article 4(1) shall be that· needed to offset the loss of income 
resulting from the reduction in production. It shal I be calculated on 
the basis ~f ECU 11.33 per hectol itre of production lost. · 

2. 
. . . 

·The·amount granted to finance component A of 
adjusted to take account of the reduct ion 
through abandonment as pan of c;omponent B. 

each programme shal I be 
in. production achieved 

3. The overall amount granted for implementationof component C shall 
. depend on the area abandoned under component B of the programme. 1 t 
shal I be calculated on the basis of ECU 3 000 per hectare abandoned. 

4 .. The overal I amount granted for implementation of component D shal I be 
a maximum of 5% of the total amount granted for the programme. 

(14) OJ No L 374, 31.12.l988,,p. 1. 
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ArticleS 

The premium for abandonment of· areas under vines in implementation of 
component B shal I be 

calculated. using as basis a r~ferenGe rate of ECU 7 000 per hectare 
for ~n average Community yield of 50 hectol itres per hectare, 

·and adjusted, in the case of each r,egional programme,, in 1 ine with 
the. average yield for ·the re~ion concerned, using stales ·to be 
determined. 

The premium shall be paid to the person exploiting the vineyard. It 
~hal I entai I that person's loss of the replanting right and a 
commitment not to· carry out any new planting on the ho·ldi·ng for 25. 
years. 

Abandonment premiums may not, however, be granted.on: 

(a) areas under ~ines which are smal l~f than a minimum area to be 
determined; 'this' limit shall not apply where.a smaller 'area 
c6nstitytes all of the .parc.el or parcels cultivated by the 
farmer; 

(b) areas under 
Community ··or 
since H~76; 

.vines in 
national 

respect. of which infringements of 
provisions on planting have .occurred 

(c) areas Linder. vines that are not. longer exploited·or maintained 
or have not been so for. two wine years; 

(d) areas under vines that have been the object of a financially. 
aided restructuring operation .. 

Article 7 

1. The amounts paid in respect of implementat i·on of components A, c and 
D referred to in Article 4(1) shall be financed 50% by the EAGGF 
Guarantee Sect ion and 50% by_ the Member.· State concerned. For 
Objective 1 zones, as determined by Regulat~on (EEC) No 2052/88, the 
Community contribution shall be 75%. 

2. Premiums paid in respect of component 8 referred to in Article 4(1) 
shal I .be financed 100% by the EAGGF Guarantee Section. 

Article 8 

1. Drafts shari be submitted to the Commission for appr::oval. no later 
than the end of· the ninth month following the. entry into force of 
this Regulation. 

2. Before approval, drafts shall be submitted for-information·to the 
committee provided for· in Article 29 of Regula.t ion (EEC) No 4253/88. 
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3. Draft 'programmes shall be assessed on the basis ·of the following 
criteria: 

the contribution to achieving the fundamental objectives .of 
ordered adjustment of wine-growing potential and restrict ion of 
yields, · 

economic coherence of the various components and technical merit, 

the compatibi I ity and complementarity of the measures with the 
operational programmes in areas covered by Objectives 1 and 5(b), 

the just if i ab i I i ty of the prem i urn amounts schedu I ed in regard to 
action under components A, C and D referred to in Article 4(1), 

compl lance with Community regulations, and in particular the 
principles governing back-up measures under the reform of the 
common agricultural· pol icy and with the rules applying to State 
aid and to structural measures, 

.the validity of estimates and financing plan, 

the plans for their implementation and the effectiveness and 
reliabi I ity of the ~onitoring and s~rvei I lance mec~anisms . 

. 4. Programmes shall be approved or rejected in accordance with the 
procedure laid down ih Article 83 of .Regulation (EEC) No 822/87 
within four months of the end of:the period for submitting draft 
programmes. This deadl ina shal I be. extended to ~ix months in the ·case 
of draft programmes submitted in ·the last two months of the period. 

Art ic l'e 9 

Execution of each regional programme shal I be assessed before the end of 
the third year following approval and at the end of the execution period 
although ·intermediate surveillance reports may also ~e drawn up. 
Assessments shal I be on the basis of a report submitted by the competent 
national. authorities to the Coll)mission and the findings of the body of 
speci.fic officials of the Commission set up under Ar'ticle 6 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 2048/89. 

When the fir,st assessment is made amendments to the regional programme may 
be requested by the competent national or region~l aut~orities or by the 

· Commission. 

Amendments entai I ing a change in the financial assessment of the programme 
shall be subject to approval as provided for in Article 83 of-Regulation 
(EEC) No 822/87. 
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Article 10 

\ 
Failure to ani-signifjcant ~agree to fu~fi I the objectiv~s of the regional 
programme,· noted ·when· assessments or intermediate reports are made, may. 
ental I suspensi·on of payment of'all premiums. The· Member State concerned· . . . 
shall bear any financial consequences connected~ with a failure to carry 
out ·programmes, having regard ,to the importance of the objectives not 
fulfilled and to .the ,resulting. additional costs"for· management of the 

. market . 

. This Article shal I not preclude pay~ent of amo~nts due .to growers who have 
fulfi lied their obl·igations in acc'ordance with the programmes. 

· Art i c I e 11 

. 1. Detailed rules for the· appl-ication of this Title shal.l be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid do~n in ArtJcle 83 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 822/87. They shall relate, i·n particular, to: 

determination of th~ premium rates for the abandonment of areas 
under vines, 

additional qualifying requirements for premiums under this Title, 

the method of· submitting r~gional programme$ and the minimum 
information required therein, and rules applyJng to payment of 
premiums. 

2 .. Detailed rules for submitting assessm~nts and provisions on the. 
recovery of amounts paid shall. be adopted in a_ccordance with the .. 
procedure laid down ·in Article 13 of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70 of 
the counc i 1 < 15 > • 

Title. II 

Rules governing oenological practices and processes 

Article 12 

1. The following shall be determined in accordance with ·the procedure 
.laid down in Article 83 of Regulation (EEC) No 822/87: 

oenological _practices and processes that may be used. for the 
pro~uction and .preserva(ion of the prOducts defined ih Annex I. to· 
Regulation (EEC)No 822/87, except those set out in points 8 and 9 
.of that Annex; 

- ·the recognition r~quirements for certain oenologlcal ~ractices and 
processes app I i ed in non-member coun.tr i es'; 

.provisions governing the blending and coupage of~musts and wines; 
if provision i.s made for bl.ending white ,wine with red wine ·the 
percentage of white wine· in ~he final product may not exceed ~0%; 

(15) OJ No L 94, 28~4.1970, p. 13. 
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purity and identification specifications for substances to be used 
in oenological practices; 

administrative prov1s1ons on· the carrying out of authorized 
oenological practices and processes; such provisions may provide 
that certain practices and processes are to be carried out only 
under the responsibility of a person recognized by the Member 
State, with sufficient knowledge to ensur~ the quality and 
wholesomeness of the product; 

conditions applying to experi~ental use of unauthorized practices 
and processes. 

2. Authorized oenological practices and processes shal I not include the 
addition- of water, except for special technical purposes, or of 
alcohol, except in the case of the products defined in points 5, 14, 
15, 17 and 23 of Annex I to Regulation (EEC) No 822/87. 

Authorized oenological practices and treatments may be used only for 
the purposes of proper vinification, preservation and maturing of 
products. 

Member States may impose stricter conditions to safeguard 'the 
essential characteristics of quality wines psr and of table wines 
produced in their terri_tory given descriptions in application _of 
Article 72(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 822/87. They shall notify the 
Commission of such conditions and the Commission shall inform the 
other Member States thereof. 

Article 13 

1. For the purposes of ap~l ication of the rul~s governing iricreases in 
the ·natural alcoholic strength of wine products, the Community shall 
be d~vided into three zones, zone- "N", zone "M" and zone "S", 
demarcated as indicated in Annex I I I to Regulation (EEC) No 822/87. 

2. The ·a I coho I i c strength of grape must, grape must in fermentation, new 
wine st iII in fermentation and wine may be increased only where they 
are obtained from grapes with a natural alcoholic strength of at 
least: 

6% VOl in zone N 
8% VOl in zone M 
9%-vol in zone s. 

Derogations from that rule may be authorized for up to 1:5% VOl in 
zones M and S: 

in the case of wine with a t~aditional ly low alco~ol ic strength at 
the market presentation stage, obtained -from vineyards with a low 
yield per hectare, 

. with a view to the production of products in which i low alcoholic 
strength is a technical necessity. 
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Such derogations sha II be adopted _in accordance wi t'h the procedure 
lai~ down in Article 83 of Regulation (EEC) No 822/87. 

3.. SubJect to the I imits laid down in paragraph 2, Member States· may. 
determine ,the minimum ·natural alcoholic strength for each wine
growing region on the basis of the climatic conditions obtaining and 
the viticultural techniques us~d. and· t~e need to avoid yields 
incompatible with production for direct consumption without 
systematic application of corrective oenological practices. 

4. Where the weather conditions in,one or more r~gions during a given 
year diverge substantially from. normal and the adverse effects on 
production that year appear irreversible, Member States may authorize 
an increase in the alcoholic strength of products used to produce 
wine in those regions. 

Authorization may be' granted only where an increase in ·alcoholic 
strength is indispensable and only after several representative tests 

·have been carried out· on· vineyards tended in accordance w.i t.h sound 
viti·cultural practice where.ttie yield does .not appear to be ·the cause 
of the imbalance. Authorization may in no circ;:umst.ances be granted 
tinti I one month after the 6nset of ripening of fhe grapes. 

Art i c I.e 14 I. 

1 .. Alcohol it strengt~ shal I be increa~~d by applying one or more of the 
following techniques: 

(a) in the case of ~roducts upstream of wine, by 

-concentration, either by heating or by coo.l irig, 
- reverse osmosis, 

osmotic evaporation, 
-the .addition of concentrated grape must' or rectified 

concentrated grape must; 

(b) in the case of wine, by partial concentration through cooling. 

2. Member States may _also make provision 'for alcoholic st·rength to be 
increased, by up to 2% vel in zone N, 1.5% vel in zone M and 1% vel 
in zone S, by adding sucrose to products upstream of wine. 

Article 15 

The tota·l a I coho I i c strength of products· that have been subjected to 
enrichment may not be more than: .. 

- · , 1 2% vo I i n zone N 
12.5% vel in zone M. 
1 3% vo I in zone S. 
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Article 16 

The fol !'owing transitional measures shall apply in the 1995/96, 1996/97 
and ~997/98 wine years: 

1. · :.Artic'le 13(2) notwithstanding, the minimum natural alcoholic strength 
required of grapes for a possible increase shal I be: 

(a) in the wine-growing areas included in zone A indicated in 
Annex IV to Regulation (EEC) No 822/87 in the version in force 
on 31 August 1994: 

- 5.2% vol for the 1995/96 wine year, 
·' 5.4% vol for the 1996/97 wine year, 

5.7% vol for the 1997/98 wine year; 

L· (b) in the wine-growing areas included in zone c 1 (a) indicated in 
the abovementioned· Annex IV: 

7.6% vol for the 1995/96 wine year, 
7.7% VOl for the 1996/97 wine year, 
7.8% VOl for the 1997/98 wine year; 

.. ·(c) in the wine-growing areas included in zone c II indicated· in 
the abovementioned Annex IV: 

- 8.6% VOl for the 1995/96 wine year, 
8;7% VOl for the 1996/97 wine year, 
8.t;3% vo.l for the 1997/98 wine year. 

2. Article 14(2) notwithstanding;· i'n r'egions where the use of sucrose 
was authorized at 1 Sept~mber ~ 1994 alcoholic str~ngth may be 
increased by addin~ sucrose, by up to: 

3.2% vol,. 2.4% vol, 1.9% -Vol and 1.8% vol· in former zones A, 8, 
C l(a) and C I I respectively for the 1995/96 wine year, 
·2.8% vol, 2.3% vol, 1.8% vol and 1.6% vol in former ·zones A, 8, 
C l(a) and c I I respectively for the 1~96/97 wine year, 
2. 4% vo I , 2. 2% vo I , 1 . 7% vo I and· 1 . 3% vo I in former· zones A, 8, 
·c l(a) and c II respectively for the 1997/98 wine year. 

Art ic I e 17' 

1. For the 1995/96, 1996/97 and '1997/98 wine years, aid shal I be granted 
on: 

concentrated grape must, 
rectified concentrated grape must produced in the Community, when 
used to increase alcoholic sfrength as p/rovided for in Article 13 
of this Regulation and in Article 8(2) of Regulation (EEC) 

~.· .. · .·· No ·a23/8~. 

• • • j ' 

, .. 
;. 
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The .aid provided for in paragraph 1 sha II be, respectively: 
;'• 

- ECU 1 .00 and ECU 1. 30' per % vol p_er hectolitre for the- ·-1995/96 
wine year, 
ECU 0.67 and ECU 0.87 Per: % VOl per hector i_tre· for' the -,19.96/97 
wine year, . ~ . . . .. ' 

ECU 0.33 and ECU 0.43 per % vol per hectoll tre for the 1997/98 
.: . wine year. - .. - .-. 

Article 18 
_,I 

Member States shal I take the measures necessary-to verify compl lance with 
the provisions of thi~ Title and_ i~ particular those on minimum alcoholic 
strength. 

Under conditions to be' determined, 
the' cost of- monitoring . natural 
techniques for increasing alcoholic 

the community may contribute ;-towards 
alcoholic strength and use of the 
strength' indicated in this Title. 

} 

Article- 1·9 · 

Detailed rules for the application of Articles {3 to 18 shal I be adopted 
in accordance with the procedure, la_ld-down in Article 83 of. Regulation 
(EEC) No 822_,187 .. 

TITL~ Ill-· 
\,· 

Intervention and other measures.·-to:-improve market conditions 

.• ~ -. -, -~~~p.ter ::,I_ . ·-
\ '·, 

I ' ~ ' ... ~ ·\ 
,;: ~- . ' \ 

' I •' 

_ Compu I sory d ist iII at ion :.·.. . :i-

Art i cJe 20· ,;{" 

Before 1 February of each year, the CommIssion .sha II estab I i;s.h --·:for. each_ 
Member State: 

I.:'' 

total estimated production; of w.ine_ products .for the currt;~nt wine 
year, 

actual total production of the~~ ~roducts for the.wine year endi~g on 
i he preceding 31 August, .5 _ . -. 

,. i ~ ' . 

and, where applicable, the quantity of wine to be .compulsorily 
dlst l.lled. .,_' ., 

Article 21 

1. The total quantity to be distilled-shall be the differenqe between 
·total production for the wine year ·in question,- excluding_ grape. 
Juice, and- the Community reference quantity for that year. This 
quant-ity shall be di_stributed among_ the Member States ac:cordlng to· 
'the discrepancy -. between _their product ion and their reference 
.quantity. The quantity that must be disti lie~ by ·each ~ember State: 
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shal I be increased or reduced, as the case· may 
difference between estimated tota I product ion for 
wine year and actual total production; 

be, by the 
the previous 

shall, in addition, be 'increased by the quantity which, during the 
previous wine·year, should. have been disti lied but was not.· 

2. . Where the quantity to be dist i lied calculated for a Member State ·is 
less than 60 000 hi, disti I lation need not be effected. This quantity 
may be placed on the market under conditions to be laid down. 

Article 22 

1. The buying-in pr,ice of wine delivered for compulsory disti l.lation 
sha II be: 

- for the 1995/96 wine year ECU 1.10 per% vol per hectol itre, 
for the 1996/97 wine year ECU 0.80 per %.vol per hectol itre, 
for the 1997/98 and subsequent wine years ECU 0.50 per % vol per 
hectol i tre. 

The buying-in price shall apply to bare goods ex holding of the 
producer. The price to be paid by the distiller to the produ~er may 
not be lower than the buying-in price. 

2. In connection with distillation as referred· to in this Article, the 
distiller may 

either receive aid In the.1995/96, 1996/97 and 1997/98 wine years 
in respect of the product to be dist i lied, ·provided that the 
product obtained by distillation. has an alcoholic strength of at 
least 52% vol; should the price on the market for products 
obtained by disti I lation compared with the buying-in price of the 
wine so warrant, the disti I ler shal I be required to make a 
financial contribution, 
or deliver to the intervention agency the product obtained by 
dlsti 1 lation provided that it 

(i) has an alcoholic strength of at least 92% vol 
and 

(i i) complies with a definition to be adopted. 

However 

it may be decided, in accordance with the procedure referred to in 
Arti61e 83 of Regulation (EEC) No 822/87, that only certain 
'products of those with ah alcoholic strength of at least 92% vol 
may be delivered to the intervention agency; 

if. the table wine was processed' into wine for~ified for 
distillation before delivery for distillation, the aid' indicated 
in the first indent of the first subparagraph shal I be paid to the 
manufacturer of the wine fortified for disti I lation and the 
product of the distillation may not be delivered to the 
intervention agency. 
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The buying-in price of the products of disti I lation that can tie taken 
over by· the i ntervent iori agency sha'll be set on the basis of. the 
buying-in price indicated in paragraph 1. 

Artic·le 23 

1. Member States shal I be responsible'for proper execution of compulsory. 
distillation, as regards both distribution among operators· subject to 
th~ obi igation of the total quantity to be disti I led determined under 
Article 21 and campi lance by. those operators with their obligation to 
deliver to the disti I lery. · · 

Where a Member State applies Ar~icl~ 28(1), the obi igation to disti 1 
shall be considered.-as satisfi·ed for the quantity del iver.ed under 
that provision. The quantity .to be distributed between operators 
subJ~ct to _the obligation shall.be equal to the quantity determined 
in accordance with. Article 21, less the quantity to be ·:distilled 
under Art)~le 28(1). 

The cost of disti I lation ~f the quantity of wine that was not 
distilled during the previous. wine year and t~e cost bf disposal of 
the corresponding alcohol shal I be borne by the Member State; 

2. Member States sha II effect the distribution referred·. to. in 
paragraph 1 in accordance ~ith'a ~cale designed to contribute to the 
obJe6tive of restricting production. The scale shal I use one of the 
following criteria for. distribution or a combination· thereof: 

-,yield per hectare; appli.cation of·this ~riterion may be used to 
differentiate the distillation obligation by product·ion region 
and/or wine category and may involve exemption from th~ obligation 
for quality wines psr or .oth~r 'cat~gories of wine, 

-. ·.- the :quantities of ·the various products indicated in the stock 
declarations provided- for in Article 3 of 'Regulation CEEC) 
No 822/87, 

the areas grubbed by the.producer, 

any other objective factor. 

Where applicable, the scale must take account of the tact that the 
r~gional programmes referred to in Title I have not been·- imp·lemented 
or have been implemented only to a l_imited extent. 

3. Member States may exempt -producers from the .d i st i I I at i·on ob l'i gat I on 
where the transport costs are not justified by the quantities to be 

·delivered. 

4 .. Member States shal 1. apportion the. disti I lation obi igation and 
establ.ish any exemptions with the aim of restricting production in an 

. objective way involving no discrimination between producers. 

Member States shall inform the ·commission of the criteri'a, scales, 
exemptions and other measures planned pursuant to this Arti~le. 
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5. For ,producers subject· to the distillation obligation the quantity 
invo1ved shal I be a percentage of their production determined on the 
basis of the production declaration provided forin Articfe 3 of 

·Regulation (EEC) No 822/87. 

6. The quantities covered by the disti I lation obi igation shal I be 
disti I led by the end of the wine year in which the decision to disti 1 
is adopted. 

Article 24 

Detailed rules for the application of this Chapter shall·be adopted in 
acordanc~ with the procedure laid down in Arti.cle 83 of Regulation (EEC) 
No 822/87. 

They shal I include, in.partlcular: 

rules regarding the carrying out of compulsory disti I lation, 

·rules regarding the fixing of the amount of aid to be paid to the 
distiller and the price of the alcohol delivered to the intervention 
agency. 

The same procedure shal I be followed for setting aid amounts and alcohol 
prices. 

Chapter II 

Disti I lation of winemaking by-products 

Article 25 

The overpressing of grapes, whether or not crushed,. and th~ pressing of 
wine lees shall be prohibited. The refe.rmentation.of ·grape~·marc··for 
purposes other than di~ti I lation shal I also be prohibited .. 

Filtering and centrifuging of wine- lees shal I not be corisidered 
pressing where the products· obtained are of ·sound, genuine 
merchantable quality, and the lees are not reduced to the dry state. 

Article 26 

as 
and. 

1. Any natural or legal person or group of .Persons having made wine 
shal I be required to deliver fdr disti I lation alI the by-products of 
that winemaking. 

The quantity of alcohol contain~d in the by-products, compared with 
that contained in the wine produced, must be at least 

10% if the wine was obtained by direct vinification of ·grapes, 

5% if the wine was obtained by vinification of grape must, grape 
must in fermentation or new wine sti I I in fermentation. 
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% . 

Should these perce~t~ges not be reached the produc~r subject to the 
disti I lation obligation must deliver a quantity of ·wine ffom his own 
production ensuring' compliance with thes~ percentages. 

The assess~ent of_ the volume of alcohol contained _in .the wine· 
produted refe~red to in t~e second subparagr~ph shal I be_~ade on the 
basis of a standard minimum natural alcoholic strength by volume lai~ 
down for each w i ne-grqw ing zo_ne. 

2. Any natural or legal person or group .of persons holding by-products 
of any processing of gr~pes other than vinification shal I be required 
to deliver them for disti I latron. 

Grape marc and-wine lees delivered for disti I lation must meet certain 
minimum standards to be determined. If these are _not met',· the marc 
and lees shall, the first subparagraph notwithstanding, be disposed 
of by delivery f,or processing other than distiilation or 'by 
destru~tion under supervlsion: 

3. Member States may stipulate that, for all their. producers or certain 
categories of producers; the distillation obligation referred to i~ 
paragraphs 1 and 2 is to be replaced 'by w··ithdrawal of the by-products 
under supervision or by dther arrangements ensuring _that they are not · 
used in the wine sector .. This option shal I be implemented under 

·objective rui~S and with no dis~rimrnation bet~een.producers. · 
__ r- ' . . 

Where the first subparagr.aph is app 1 ied, Member States sha 1 1 -inform 
the Commission of the provisions adopted._ 

Article 27 

1. The buying-in price of grape marc, wine lees and wine delivered for 
distillation pursuant to Article 26 shall be 

for the 1995/96 wine'year ECU 0.82 per % vol per hectol itre, 

for. the· 1996/97 wine year ECU 0.80 per-% vol_ per hectol itre, 

for the 1997/98 and subsequent wirye years EC~ 0.50 per % vol per 
hecto I i tre ., 

The price to ·be paid by the distiller-may not be lower than the 
buying-in price. 

_I 

2. In connection with disti flat ion pursuant to Article 26, the di$ti I ler 
may 

either re6eive aid in·the._1995/96, 1996/91 and 1997/98 wine years 
in respect of the product to be d i st i I I ed, provided fha t the · 
product obtained by Clisti I lation has an alcoholic streng-th of .at 
least 52% vol; should the·_ price on the market for products 
obtained by distiUation compared with the buying-in price -of the 
wine so warrant, the distiller shall be required to make a 
financial contribution,· 
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or deliver·to the intervention agency the product obtained by 
disti I lation, provided that it 

(i) has an alcoholic strength of at least 92% vol 
and 

(i i) complies with a definition to be adopted. 

,However 

it may be decided, in accordance with the procedure referred to in 
Article 83 of Regulation (EEC) No 822/87, that only certain 
products of those with an alcoholic strength of at least 92% vol 
may be delivered to the intervention agency; 

if the wine was processed into wine .fortified for distillation 
b.efore delivery for distillation, the aid indicated in the first 
indent of the first subparagr~ph shal I be pa·id t6 the manufacturer 

.of the wine fortified ·for distillation and the product of the 
disti I lation may not.be ·delivered to the intervention agency. 

3. The buying-in price of the products of disti I latlon taken over by the 
intervention agency shal ~ be set on the basis of the buying-in price 
indicated in paragraph 1. 

Article 28 
.. 

1. The· total. quantity ·of. alcohol .contained in by-products of 
vinification that 'must be delivered for disti llatibn may be increased 
by the Member State up to 15% by comparison with the volume of 
alcot:tol_ contained· in the wine produced. 

2. · Where paragraph 1 is applied the-buying-in price of the by-produCts 
and wine delivered for distillation shall be equal to that 
applicable, for the same wine year, to wine delivered for 
disti I lation as· indicated in Article 21. 

· _ Art i c I e 29 

Detailed rules for the application of this Chapter shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 83 of Regulation (EEC) 
No 822/87. 

TheY shal I include, in particular: 

-. _ _-.rul~s regarding the carrying out of compulsory distillatic;>n of 
w inemak i ng by-products .· 
rul.es regarding the fixing of the amount of aid to be paid to the 
distiller and the price of the alcohol delivered to the 
intervention agency. 

The same procedure shall be followed for setting aid amounts and alcohol 
prices. 
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Chapter Ill 

Other measures to improve m~rket condition~ 

Article 30 

1. From the 1998/99 wine year onwards, if co'ntingen~ surpluses occu,r in 
regions proper IY implementing a regional programme ·a •' special 

.disti I lation operation may be initiated for producers in thos~ 

regions. 

2.. The Quantity of wine .covered/ by ~pee i a I d i st iII at ion may not exceed 
6 m i 1 1 ion hecto 1 it res for the whole of the Community . 

. 3, The .buying--in price of wine· delivered for special dist iII at ron sh'all 
be set on the basis of the;market situ·a.tion in the'·region~ in 

·Question.· 

The buying-in price shall apply to bare goods· ex holding of the 
prod~.tcer. 

The pr. ice paid by :the d i st i I I er · may· not · be 
buying-in price. 

lower· ''than the 

4: Rules on the carrying out of ·special distillation,. on the criteria 
for fix.ing the amount of aid to be paid to the distiller· during the 
1997/98 wine year and on the· pr Lee of ·the ·alcohol delivered to 
intervention agencies shall be adopted in accordance with .the 
procedure laid. down in Article 83·of Regulation (EEC) No 822/B7. The 
same procedure·shal·l be followed'for setting aid amounts·and·alcohol. 
prices, and for any other detailed rules for the application of 
this Article. 

',,. 
5· 

Article·31· 

Vinification of grapes from variet·ies·,classed as table grape varieties 
shal I be prohibited. 

such,gr~pes ~ay be the subject of the measures provided for in Artlcl~ 15 
of Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 of· t~e counc~ rl16). · 

.. ' 

Article 32 

1. Alcohol. taken over by iritervention agencies shal I be disposed of by 
'invitation to .tender for uses.and.under·coriditi.ons that 'do· not 
tlireaten t~ disturb the spirit drinks sector. Equa I i ty of ·access to 
the goods and eQua I treatment ()f purchasers sha II be ensured: 

.i ' 

·2. 75% of the costs resulting from storage and'disposal of 'the alcoh'ol. 
under paragraph 1 sha II be ·borne by the EAGGF ·Guarantee Section arid 
25% by the Membei State in which it •as taken over. 

(16) OJ No L 118, 20.5.1972, p. 1. 
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3. 
' 

Detailed rules for lhe appl icatio~·of this'Article shal I be adopted 
laid down in Article 83 of 
include 

in ·accordance with the procedure 
Regu I at ion· ( EEC) No 822/87. The'y ·shaH 

provisions relating to o~e~ations that intervention agencies .c.rry 
out. or. may. carry out on the alcohol taken. over before it. is 
~emarketed, 

provisions relating· to ·disposal of.' al.cohol held· by intervent-ion 
agencies,. 

) .. ·; ' 
:'" Art·icle 33 

1. 1 n the case of wines ·obtai n'ed by . producers who ha:v.e increased 
a~lcohol ic strength by ··adding sucrose or must· on· which the aid 

; referred to i.n Art.icle. 18 has been granted, all buying-in pr.Jces set 
for. disti lla.tion, except 'dlst.i llation under .Article 26, shall be 
r~~uced within ~ach wJne~g~owin~. area by a flat-rate am~unt 
calculated· on the basis of the 'level of the (aid rindicated in 
Article 17 and the increase' in ·a'lcohol ic strength specified for the 
w~ne~growing area concerned~ 

.. ; ' ... ~ ~ 

~~t ~he ~equest of ~he producer c6~6erned, this redu~t~on shal I apply 
=oni~·to quant~tles the alcohailc strerigth of which was increased in 
this way. 

'2; ··oetaiied rulesforapplicatiori of this Article shall be adopted i.n 
·accordance with the procedure· Ia id down in Article· 83 of Regu I at ion 

·•' .. :(EEC) No 822ia7 .. 

Article34 

Operators. who do not fulfil distillation obligations pursuant to 
Chapters'' 1 · and 1 1. stia 1 I· be debarred from benefitIng'· from· measures under 
nat iona'l and: CommunIty wl ne sector rules. This provision sha II not app I y 
Jo vitlcul~ure abandonment premiums. · 

. ·~ ... ·:. ~ 

·· uin·imuin:. arid. maximum. t I at-rate fines for 
aforementioned obligations shall'be se.t, on 
prices •. in ~ccordance with the ·procedure 
Reguiat·ion···(EEC) No 822/87. ·· 

failure to comply with the· 
the basis 'of. Commun ~ ty market 
laid down in Article 83 of 

I ,, 

Member State~ ~~al 1 ·adopt the necessary additional measures, in particular. 
·the' ·anioufit; of the fines inent ion·ed in the second· subparagraph, and ·sha 11 
·lnforin the: Commission thereof for'thwith: .: 

.·; ~.. ·, 
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Title.iv 

''· .. · .. 
Promotion of products of quality 

Article 35 · 
,_) ·. _, ... 

1. Vine products shall be promoted within the framework of.,,,a gen-eral. 
programme,to aid the following: 

',_. .. 
(a)· within the Community: 

research into the effects of th~ use of wine and 6ther vine_ 
products in the huma~ diet·, 

. ' 
~cientifica~ly. based info~~a~ion on wine for .con•u~ers~ this 
information shall concen,trate on.consumption· habi.,ts,.making 
the most positive use.- of wirw. 

:.· 

-·measures to encourage moderate consumpfioo. . and an 
appreciati()n of and-interest in quality, .~: .. ,.~ 

- distribution of economic and technical informat i~~' e~-~bl ing 
' consumers to appreciate.·the I ink between product quality and 

pric;e at the various·.·stages of pr-oduction and m~rk~ting and 
sale in _catering estab I ishments, , ;. 

estabLishment_ of mechan.isms for provision o~ .accurate 
technical information on. the wine sector _to the m~dia_~t any 
time so that the ri~r~ful spread of inaccurate information i~ · 

- prevented; · 

\ ·-
(b) outside the Community: 

. . ' ' 
'· .. • .. ~: ... 

~the measures . indic~ted- at. the second~ third and- :H>u,rt h 
indents of (a) ; ~~ 

promotion of Community wines by organization of general 
publicity campaign~ •. where appropriate in .cooperation with 
Member States. . . ,. 

'· '. '"' 
2. The Commission shai'l adopt and ·manage the promotion progr.~mme. To 

this end it may 

. seek the assistance or c'oo-perat ion of profess iona I oi"gan.i.zati.6ns 
or non-governmental 6rga~i~ations pursuing the same o~je~ii~~s: ih 
thjs field, 

use the s~rvtces of specialized bodies in drawing up the prbmotio~ 
programme, 

- -commission agencies or offices selected by invitation to tender to 
implement all or part of the programme or verify and assess its 
imp r'ementat ion.-
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. A r t i ·c I e 36 

Expenditure on implementation of the-promotion measures referred to in 
Article 35 shal I be· considered intervention within the meaning of 
A~ticle 3(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70. 

Article 37 

Any detailed rules required for the application of this Title shall be 
adopted in accordance with the procedure I aid down in Art i c I e 83 of 
Regulation (EEC)· No 822/87. . 

.Title v 

Inter-branch organizations and agreements· 

Article ·35 

This Title lays down the requireme~ts for r~cognition.of the acti~ities of 
inter-branch organitat ions for the purposes of common organization of· the 
market in wine. 

Article 39 

.Inter-branch organizations which 

1. comprise representatives of the economic activities involved, on the·· 
one hand, in the production of grapes and must fqr vinification and 
of wine, and on the other hand, in the processing of grapes and must 
and the manufacture of wine sector products mentioned in Annex I to 
Regulation (EEC) No 822/87, and, where appropriate, representatives 
of trade in wine sector products,·· 

2 · have ·been set up on the initiative of alI or ·some of their 
.constituent organizations or associations; and 

3. are pursuing, in one or more regions of the Community, a number of 
the following activities, taking account. where appropriate, of 
consumer· interests: 

(a) i~pro~ing market inteJilgence and transparency, 

(b) contributing to improved coordination of the marketing of wine 
s~ctor products. 

(c) drawing up standard contracts compatible with Commun.ity rules, 

(d) . increasing the market value of· products, 

(e) moving towards products more in I ine with market requirements 
and consumer taste, 

(f) seeking techniques permitting the reduction · of pI ant he a It h 
product use while guaranteeing ·product quality and soi I 

·conservation, 
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(~) developing techniques and apparatus for improving product 
quality .at both the giowing a~d vinffication stages, 

(h) seeking to exploit and ·~rote~t registered desigMatJons of 
origin and geographical:denominations, 

(i) drawing up growing and production rules and technical marketing 
standards stricter than requir~d under CommunitY and national 
I eg i s I at i on •. 

sha II be recognized under this Regu I at ion .. 
' ' 

• ..... 1 •• •• 

1. 

Article 40 

Member States shall recognize,. on appl i.cation, 
organizations esta~l ished in their territory which 

inter-branch 

(a) carry out their activities at regional or inter-regional level 
within that territoryi •· 

(b) ·cover, within the region or· regions concerned, a significant 
proportion of grape production, processing and manufacture of 
·wine s~ct6r ~rodu6ts and, where appropriate; of trade in these 
products; should the organization be inter-regio.nal· in 
character, it must · give proof of a m 1 n 1mum leve 1: ·Of 
representation of each grouped branch in .each reg ion··covered; 

(c) pursue a number of- the activities specitted in point 3 of 
ArtJcle 39; 

.. ' (d) 

·: .'·.;.· 

do· not themselves .engage in -viticulture ·or the •proces~ing, 
m_anufacture or inar.keting of·wine sector products. 

2. ·Before granting recognition Member States shaiJ notify the Commission 
of the inter-branch organizations which have appl led fo~ recogni\iori, 
with full information on the activities of each organization, its 
represent~tiveness . and any other r~lev~nt · infor~~t1on for 
consideration of the application·. 

The Commission may ·object to recognition within sixty days of 
notification. 

3. Member States shal I withdraw recognition if 

(a) the requirements of this Regulation cease to be mei; 

(b). the inter-branch organizati.on contravenes any of the provisior:ts 
set out in Articles 85 and/or 86 of the ~(eaty; this provision 
shall be without prejudice to app-lication of Article 2(1)'of 
Counci I Regulation No 26. 

4. Recognition shall constitute authorization to. pursue the activities 
specified in point 3 of· Article· ·39~ wil.hin the terms of 
this Regulation. 
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1. 

Article 41 

Inter-branch organizations may request that certain 
agreements· or concert~d practices be. made binding for 
period ·on non-member i nd i vi dua I and group operators in 
where they operate. 

of their 
a limited 

the region 

In order for their rules to be extended, the organization in question 
must represent at least 51% of grape product ion, processing· and 
manufacture of wine sector products, or of trade, in the region in 

. question. If the proposed extension of the rules is inter-regional in. 
scope, the organization must give proof of a .minimum degree of 
representativeness, in respect of each grouped branch in each of the 
regi~n~·Jn question. 

2 .. The rules wh·ose extension is sought shall have been in force for .at 
least one year and shall relate to one of the following objectives: 

(a) production Intel I igence •nd market Intel I igence; 

~b) use of cultivation techniques consistent with protection of the 
environment; 

(C) 
~ 

the drawing-up of Qrowing and manufacturing rules stricter than 
the cor-responding Community or·national rules .. 

Article 42 

1~ The competent authorities shall publish for the attention of 
interested parties agreements and concerted·pract-ices wh,i·ch it is 
intended to extend to non~ember individual or group operators in one 
or more regions. 

Interested parties shall hav~ two months from the date of publication 
to submit their observations.· 

2. Following the two-month period specified in paragraph 1 and before 
taking a decision, the competent authorities shal I notify the 
Commission of the rul_es which they· intend to make binding. The 
notification shall be accompanied by a·ll relevant information, any 
observation~ received following publication and an evaluation of the 
application for extension. 

3. If the rules whose extension is sought are "technical rules" within 
the meaning of Counci I Directive 83/189/EEc(17), · they shal I be 
communicated to the Commission under that Directive s imu 1 taneous I y 
with the notification referred to in paragraph 2. 

Without prejudice to par~graph 4, if the.requiremen~s for del iveri of 
·a detailee! opinion under Article 9 of that Directive are met, the. 
Commission shall refuse the proposed extension. 

(17) OJ No ( 109, 26.4.1983, p. 8~ 
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[5) 

4. The Commfssion may within 45 days of receiving the notification 
·referred to in paragraph. 2 object to the proposed ex tens-ion. 

5. 

The Commission shall in any case take a negative decision if .it finds 
that, by extension,. '. 

competition would be prevented in a substantial· part of the 
Co~munity market~ or 

- , freedom .to trade would be seriously affected, or 
the objectives of the common agricultural· pol icy or- those of any 
other Community rules would be jeopardized. 

Where, pursuant to this Article, rules are made binding 
non-members of an inter-branch organization, ·the Member State 
decide that the non-member individual or group operators shall 
the o~ganization alI or part of the dues paid by its members. 

Artide43 

on 
may 
pay. 

Detailed rules for the application.of this_.Title shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 83 of Regulatton CEEC). 
No 822/87. 

Title VI 

-
Amendments to Regulation (EEC) No 822/87' 

Art i c I e. 44 · 

Regu I at ion ( EEC) No 822/87 is -arnende.d as fo I I ows: . 

1. In Artic~e .1(4) p6ints (c) and (f) are deleted. 

2·. Title 1 is replacedby the following: 

'TITLE 

· Art i c I e 1 a 

The Commission shall create a mechimism for assessing 

production of the various wine sector products, 
the industrial uti I ization of these products, 
the. consumption trend for wine and other products consumable 
without further processing, 
all other factual ·information required for management of the 
market, encouragement of desirable supply adjustments and 
organization of measures to promote-consumption. 

The Commission may to this end . resort to the services of spec i a H zed 
organizations and undertakfngs ~nd to independent.experts . 

. / 
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Article 2 

1. Member States shal I, by means of annua I surveys, monitor the areas 
used for vegetative propagation of vi~~ plants. 

2. Detailed rul~s foi the application of this Article shal ,. be 'dopted 
in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article·83. 

Article 3 

1. Each year 

(a) growers of grapes for vinification and producers of must and 
wine shal I declare the quantities obtained from the last 
harvest; 

(b) producers of must and ~ine and merchants 6ther than retailers 
shall declare their stocks of must and wine, whether from the 
current year's or previous harvests. Must and wine imported 
from non-member countries shall be separately indicated. 

2.. Provided that developments in the common wine_ sector poI icy do not 
require stock declarations·to·be made before the harvest on a date to 
be fixed in accordance with the.procedure laid down in Article 83, 
harvest and stock declarations shal I be made ~imultaneously not later 
than 31 December in each Member State. 

3. The provision referred to in paragraph 2 shal I not rule out retenrion 
in certain Member States of di~ferent dates, one for stock 
declarations and one for harvest declarations, provided that, by 
means of an updating, use at Community level· of the information· 
collected remains possible. 

4. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shal I be adopted 
in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 83. 

Article 4 

1. AI I new planting of vines of any variety is prohibited up to 
31 August 2001. 

Authorizations for new planting may, however, be granted·by Member 
·States for the 1990/91 wine year for production of quality wine~ psr 
where the Commission has reco.gnized that, owing to its qual-ity, 
production of the wine in question is far below demand. 

2. Paragraph 1 notwithstanding, Member St~tes may grant new planting 
authorizations for areas intended for 

parent vines for rootstocks, 
new planting in connection with land consolidation or compulsory 
PU\Chase in the public interest under. national legislation, 
experimental viticulture .. 
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3. Grapes obtained from vines planted in breach of Community or national 

1 . 

provisions on ~ew planting within the meaning of Annex IV may not be 
used to produce wine. The products obtained from .these grapes may not 
be moved except to a distille~y. They may not, ho~ever,. be used to 
produce alcohol with an· actual alcoholic strength by volume of, 80%·or 
less. 

Detailed rules of the application for this Article shall be adopted 
in accordance with ·the procedure lai_d down in ·Article 83 of 
Regulat•on (EEC) No ~22/87. 

Article 5 

·' 
Replanting of vines shaH be permitted only where a natural or legal. 
person or group bf -~~t~o~s possesses a'replanting right within the 
meaning of Annex IV: 

As a transitional measure·,,producers in· Membe'r States where on 27 May 
1976 nat iona I I eg i slat ion made no provision for rep I anti ng rights. 
who have since then .carried out . a grubbing operation duly 
substantiated arid cart-if ied by. the Member State concerned, may be 
authorized to plant 'vines,-pefore 27 May 1984 on anarea equivalent in 
sole cultivation _terms to that grubbed, subject to the ·requirements 
of this .Regulation: ' 

' ' . . : ~ . 
2. The replanting right~ ref~rTed to in paragraph 

may be exercised on th~~ame holding; Member States may, however, 
stipuJate that it may be exercised only ~n the area grubbed, 
may b~ transferred, in.whole or in part, only in cases where part 
of the. holding is. transferred to-another hol'ding; in this· case the 
rigt)t may be exercised. on the: other 'holding within the I imit .of 
the area transferred; 

A replanting_ right m~y. however, be transferred in whole or in part 
to another holding 

for. ~roduction of qual~ty wines psr, on termj set by th~ 

Member state concerned, 
for prodt,lction of. table wine or table grapes or cultivation of 
parent vines for rootstocks, on terms to be de-termined. The terms 
applying to areas for· production of. table wine. must.. in 

.J .particular, guarantee that the varieties are classed as 
recommended pursuant to Article 9 and guarantee a high quality 
revel. and restricted'· yields per hectare by comparison with the 
varieties grown in the administrative unit concerned. 

Where a replanting right is exercised, only vi~e varieties may be 
planted that belong,· in· the vine varie.ty classification drawn up 
pursuj:tnt to Article 9(1), to the same utilization category· as the 
varieties grown on- the· grubbed area in respect of which the 
replanti~g right arJses. 

3. Any vi ri~s P) anted or r~p fan ted in b(each of the Community ru I es sha II 
be grubbed without payment of a premium. 
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4. Before 1 
proposal 
exercise 
potential 

January 1986 the Counci I, acting by qualified majo~ity on a 
from the Commission, shal I adopt the restrictions on 
of replanting rights required to adjust viticultural 
to market requirements .. 

5. Detailed rules for the application of this Article, in particular the 
terms.referred to in the second indent of the second subparagraph of 
paragraph 2, shall be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid 
down in Article 83. 

Article 6 

· 1. Any natural or legal person or group of .persons intending to carry 
out new planting of vines as referred to in Article 4 shal I apply in 
writing for authorization to the competent authority designated by 
the Member States, befo~e a date to be set by that authority. 

2. Member States may, in order to. enab I e the competent authority to 
organize its inspection work; require any natural or legal· person or 
group of persons intending to grub, replant or carry out authorized 
new planting to so inform the competent authority in writing within a 
time I imit to be laid down by the latter. 

r Any natural or legal 
replanted, or carried 

·writing t h~ competent 
operation was carried 
that authority. 

person or group o.f persons hav·i ng grubbed; 
out new planting of vines shal I so inform in 
authority of the Member State in which the 

out, within a time I imit to. be laid down by 

3. Authorized new planting of vines may be effected up to the end of the 
second wine year following that in which the authorization was 
granted 

Article 7 

1. Before 1 September of each-year Member States shall forward to the 
Commission a report on the trend of viticultural potential including 
a statement of the areas under vines on their territories. It shall 
be based on 

the information referred to in the second subparagraph of 
Art i c I e 6 ( 2) , · 
the statistical surveys of ·areas under vines provided for in 
Counci I Regulation (EEC) No 357/79(*). 

The statement shal I be 

(') drawn up for ·the fol lowin~ geographical units: 

Germany: ·production regions defined in accordance with 
Article 3 of -Regulation (EEC) No 823/87, 

- France: departments, 
- Italy: provinces, 
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Greece: "nome i ", 
Spain: provinces and regions, 

-Portugal: regions, 
-other Member- States: the entire national te~rrtory; 

(b) subdivided in accordance with Article 2(2)(8) of Regui;H)o_n 
(EEC) No 357/79. 

2. Before 1 December each year the Commission, taking into account the 
communications from-the .Member States referred,to paragraph_1, shall 
submit a report to the Counci I on. the trend of viticultural 
potentia I. 

( *) OJ No L 54, 5. 3. 1979, p. 124. 

Art i c I.e 8 

1. Articles 4 lo 7 shall not apply to Member States wh~re annual wine 
production is le~s than 25 000 hec~ol itres per wine year. 

2. This Title shal I not prevent Member Stat~s from 

adopting stricter national rules on new.planting or the replanting 
of vines, . 
requiring the. applicationsand -information provided for in this 
Title to be supplemented by other information needed for 
monitoring the trend of viticultural potential. 

Articl·e 9 

1. Member States shall classify vine varieties.for the administrative 
units or parts· of these that they define. All classified varieties 
must belong to the species Vitis vinifera or come from a crossing 
be~ween this and other species of the genus Vitis. Classification 

. s_hall be based on the classif-ication carried out at Community level. 

In their classification, ·Member 
varieties suitable for production 
produced in their territory. These 
Vitis vi.nifera. 

States -shall indicate the vine 
of each of the qu'a I i ty wines psr 
var_ietie~ must be of the species 

2.- Without prejudice to any more restrictfve Community provisions, onfy 
varieties shown in the classification may be planted,. replanted or 
grafted in th~ Community. 

3. Continued cultivation of vine varieties not _mentioned in the 
cla~sificat'ion .is prohibited. 
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4. Except where otherwise decided by the Commission·, 

fresh grapes, 
grape must, 
grape must in fermentation, 
new wine still in fermentation, 
wrne. 

from vine varieties not included in the classJfication may nbt be 
moved ex~ept for .distiLlation or vinegar product ion. They may be 
used for the grower's family consumption. 

5. Only vine vari.eties shown in the classification may be used for 
the description of Community wines. 

6. The Commission shall adopt detailed rules of. application in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 83. 

These rules.shal I cover, in particul~r: 

~he addi_tion of varieties (examination of cultivational 
suit ab i I i ty). 
the deletion of varieties~ 
the use of names and synonyms of classified varieties, 
the publicity to be given to the classifications drawn up by 
Member States." 

3. Titles II and I I I are deleted~ 

4. The Annexes are replaced by the Annexes set out in Annex I I hereto. 

Title VII 

Non-regional abandonment programme for areas under vines 

Article45 

1. In regions .for which no regional programme is presented growers of 
vines for wine production shall, from the 1995/96 to 2000/2001 wine 
years, be granted on application, in respect of areas abandoned, a 
permanent abandonment premium on the terms laid down in this Title. 

Abandonment sha I I i nvo I ve grubbing of a I I pI anted vines. A I I main 
roots sha I I be dug up and a I I wood removed from the plot. 

-2. The premium shall not be granted unless the grower 

is, at the time of submission of the application, entitled under 
national law to deal with·the area in question as he wishes, or 

if he does not meet the requirement of the first indent, produces
written agreement from the owner of the area. 

3. Granting of the permanent abandonment premium shall. entai I for'feiture 
of replanting rights in respect of the area in question. 
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Art i c I e 46 

The p~rmanent abandonment premium may not be granted on the areas 
specified in the third paragraph of Article'S: 

Article 47 

1: The premium sh~l I be 

calculated on the basis of a re_ference rate of. ECU 3 500 per 
'hectare for an average Community yield of 50.hectolitres per 

hectare, and 
adjusted in I ine with the average yield of the region, using 
s~ales to be determined in accordance wit~ the procedure laid down 
in Arficle83 of Regulation (EEC).No 822/87.· 

2. The grower shall receive 50% of the premium in .the year in whicl:l 
grubbing is carried out and 10% in each of the following fiv~·years. 

3. ·Payment of tl:le ·premium shall be considered interv.ention intended to 
stabilize agricultural markets within the meaning-of Article 1(2) of 

·Regulation (EEC) No 729/70. 

The eligible .amounts shall be financed by." the EAGGF Guarantee 
.Sect ion. 

Article 48 

The abandonment premium provided for under this Title shall. not be 
cumulable with premiums pro~_ided for by Regurations (EEC) Nos 2078/92 
and 2080/92. 

Article 49 

The Comm i s.s ion sha 1 1, before the end of the 1997/98. wine year, submit to 
the European Pari iament and the Counci I, a report based on a study 
eval~ating th~ permanent abandonment premium. arrangements. 

'Expenditure on the study shall be considered intervention intended to 
stabilize agrjcultural .markets within the meaning ot A~ticle 1(2) of 
Regulation (EEC) No 729/70. 

Article 50. 

Detailed rules for the appl icatiori of this Title shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Artic.le 83 of Regulation (EE<;)-
No 822/87~ 
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T_itle VIII 

Amendment of Regulation <EEC> No 823/87 

Article 51 

Article 11(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 823/87 is replaced by the following: 

"i. Overshoot of the basic yield set shal I entai I a prohibition, covering 
the entire yield, on use of the claimed de~cription. 

The competent authority appointed by the Member State may, howev~r. 

permit its use where there is an overshoot providec;J:'. 

the weather has been especially favourable to grape product ion, 
particularly as regards its quality. 
the oversh.oot is no more than 20% of the basic yield, 
a quantity corresponding to the overshoot is dist i lied without 
pub I ic aid. 

In no case may the quantity for which the use of the claimed 
descript~on is authorized exceed the basic yield. 

Member States may provide that half the overshoot be stocked with no 
possibi 1 ity_ of marketing during the wine year of production; this 
quantity may be recognized under the following harvest(s), possibly 
after blending with the quality wine psr therefrom." 

Title IX 

Amendments to Regu I at i_on < E EC > No 2048/89 

Article 52 

Regulation (EEC) No 2048/89 is amended as follows:· 

-1. The second indent of Article 1(2) is repl_aced by the following: 

" scrutiny of accounts such as laid down in Counci 1 Regu•lation (EEC) 
No. 4045/89(*). 

(*) OJ No L 388, 30.12.1989, p. 18." 

2. Article 3 is replaced·by the following: 

"Article 3 

Principles 

1. Member States shall' take the necessary measures to improve 
!llOnitoring of compliance with the rules in the wine sector. 
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2. Member States shall ·draw up monitoring programmes to be carried 
out each year from 1 January. Such programmes sha I I specify the · 
nature and frequency of the checks arid shal I be drawn ~P in such a 
way that they cover~ for the whole of their tei~itory, .a 
representative volume of . all the wine products harvested •. 
processed, manufacture-d and marketed .or held with a view to their 
marketing. The choice of checks to be carried out shal I be based 
on a risk analysis. 

3. Member States shall forward their programmes and the criteria on 
the basis of which they were drawn up to the Commission before 
1 October of the year preceding the year in which the checks are 
to be carried out. 

The Commission may reques;t that the programmes be amended. 

4. Before {May each year, . Member States sha I I -forward to the 
Commission a II information on carrying. out of programmes during 
the previous year, s~ecifying:. 

the numb~r and type of ·~hecks carried out, 
the number ~nd type of irregularities foun~. 

5. Member States sha II ensure that the competent authorities have a 
sufficient number of suitably qualified and experienced staff to 
carry out the wine checks efficiently."· 

3~ In Article 4(2): 

(a) the following is inserted as the first indent: 

(b) 

io 

II coordinate all the wine.checks carrie·d out by the competent 
authorities," 

the fourth indent is r~placed by the.lol lowing: 

notify the ~ommission of the measures taken pursuant to 
Article 3(1), the monitoring programmes and the information 
referred to in.Articl~ 3(3) and (4)." 

4. Article 6 is replaced by the following: 

"Article 6 

Body of specific officials of the Commission 
. . 

1. The Commi~sibn shal I set up a body of speciific officials to c~rry 
out the inspection visits' defined in paragraph 2 with a view to 
improving the uniform application of the .rules in tha wine sect6r, 
in collaboration with the competent authorities of the Member 
States. : 

The Commission shall ensure that such officials possess· the 
technical expertise and appropriate qual i{ications and experrence 
to carry out their inspections.· 
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2. The visits of the body of specific official~ shall have the 
following objectives: 

(a) to collaborate on the checks provided for by the competent 
authorities of the Member States, 

(b) to carry out checks, on the Commission's in it iafive, in which 
the officials of the Member States shal I be invited to 
participate, 

(c) to assess the monitbring arrangements set up, the procedures 
followed and the results obtained, 

(d) to ascertain the measures taken by the competent authorities 
to improve observance of the Community· rules in the wine 
sector •. to prevent and investigate infringements· and to 
penalize infringements found, 

(e) to develop collaboration and the exchange of ·information 
between the competent bodies of the different. Member State~ 

. in order to contribute to the uniform application of the 
rules in the wine sector and faci I itate the movement of wine· 
products. 

The officials of the Member States shal I 
carrying out the checks . referred to at 
subparagraph. · 

be responsible for 
(a) in the. first 

3. With regard to the checks to be carried out pursuant to (b) in the 
first subparagraph of paragraph 2, the Commission shall, in good 
time before tha start of· the operations, inform the I iai~on 
authority of the Member State on the terri tory of which these 
operations w i.l I take pI ace. It· sha I I indicate ~he most appropriate 
places for the checks to be carried out and shal I determine the 

.practical arrangements in cooperation. with the competent 
authorit~es of the·Me~ber ~tate. 

The Commission's· specific officials shall produce written 
authorizat.ion specifying their identity and status. 

In carrying out their duties, the Commission's specific officials 
shal I have the rights and powers set out .in the first five indents 
of Article 5, without prejudice to the I imits imposed by the 
Member States on ·their. own officials in carrying out the 

. checks concerned. 

The Commission· s spec i f it off i cia Is sha I I , in the course of · 
carrying out the checks, adopt an attitude compatible.with the 
rules and practices which officials of the Member State must 
follow. They shall observe professional confidentiality. 

If the Commission·~ specific officials encounter difficulties in 
the performance of their duties, .the Member State concerned shal I 
make ava i I ab I e to .them the resources necessary to enab I e them to. 
carry out their work properly . 
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4.-The Commission shall establish appropriate links with the liaison 
authoritie~ of the Member Stat~s in order to draw up joint 
monitoring action. Member States shall cooperate with the 

·Commission to faci I itate the accomp)!shment of this task. 

s~··The commission shal-l report on the activities of its specific· 
offIc-i a Is to the I i a i son authority of the Member State concerned 
as soon as possible; the communication shall record. any 
difficulties encountered or infringements of the provisions in 
force theY discov~r. 

6. The Member State concernedshall .i.nform._the Commi-ssion as soon as 
possible of the steps ,it has_ taken to put an end to the 
difficulties or infringements in question, and in par-ticuiar any 
administrative or legal procedures initiated or"penalties applied. 

t. Reports· to the Member State pursuant to paragraph 5 may be deemed 
to be those. referred to in Article 9 of Regulation (EE;C) No729/90 
if the Member State fails to put an end to the difficultie_s and 
infringements communicated to it in this manner:" 

5. The fol low'ing Article 7a fs inserted: 

"Article 7a 

Any detailed rules required.for the applicat-ion of- this Title shall 
be adopted in a-ccordance with the procedure I aid down _in Art i c I e 83 
of Regulation (EEC) No 822/87." 

6. ·The Annex is deleted. 

TITLE X 

SIMPLIFIED VINEYARD REGISTER 

Article 53 

1. Member States which produce grapes grown in the open air shall 
establish and keep up· to dat~. in accordance with this Title, a 
simplified vineyard register covering the areas in their territory
under vines. 

Member States_ in which the to~al area under vines in the open air is 
less than 500 hectares sh_a II not be subject to the obI igat ion to 
establish a simplified vineyard .register. It may be decided, in 
acco.rdance with the procedure laid. down .in Article 83. of Regulation 
(EEC) No 822/87, that this exception shal I also apply to regions with· 
a negligible total area under vi·nes in the open air. 
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2. The main objeclives of the establishment and periodical updating of 
the ~impl ified vineyard register are: 

to obtain accurate information on the areas under vines in the 
Community, tq monitor trends and to estimate regional production; 

to faci I itate the management and monitoring of the appJ ication of 
measures taken in the wine-growing sector and, inter alia, to 
assess the implementation of the regional programmes referred to 
in Title I; 

to create an effective basic instrument for the checks to be 
carried out in the wine-growing sector, particularly with regard 
to the abandonment of wine-growing areas, replanting rights and 
aid granted pursuant to Community rules. 

3. The technic~! characteristics of the simplified vineyard regi~ter 

must be such that it constitutes a reliable reference base which can 
be easily and continually updated. It must permit the identification 
and location of the parcels referred to in Article 55 and the 
insertion of data provided by producers as referred to in Article 56. 

1. 

Article 54 . 

Before 1 July 1996, Me~ber States shall establish a graphic reference 
base covering the entire area under vine_yards in their wine-growing 
reg ions-. 

The graphic reference base may be obtained: . 

(a) ·from the vineyard register estab I i shed pursuant to 
Regulation (EEC) No 2392/86; 

(b) by means of photographs processed using the appropriate 
techniques and, where necessary, supp I emented and made more 
detailed by field visits; or 

(c) by means of the land register or other techniques used for the 
creation of the identification system for agricultural parcels 
referred to in the context of the integrated system introduced 
pursuant to Council Regulation (EEC) No 3508/92(18). 

2. Member States shal I renew the graphic base by means of new 
photographs or equivalent techniques throughout their wine-growing 
regions every five years. 

3. The graphic base shal I be kept permanently updated to show the trend 
in areas under vineyards. 

Article 55 

1. On the graphic reference base, Member States shal I locate and 
identify parcels under vines: 

which are included in the regional programmes referred to in 
Title I; 

(18) OJ No L 35~. 5.12.1992, p. 1. 
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in respect of which premiums are granted ·pursuant to Community 
rules,· such as the abandonment premium~ or other premium~ refefred 
to in Title I; 

. . 

which are th_e subject of grubbing or: _·restruCturing. operations not 
covered· by the premium schemes or for which rep I anti ng rights ha·ve 

. been applied for within the meaning of Annex IV to 'Regulation 
(EEC). No 822/87_; 

on which .new plantings have been carried out under the terms of 
Article _4 cif.Regulation .(EEC) No 822/87 .. 

Member . States may locate on' the graphic 'base the parce Is .cur rent I y 
identif'ied in ·the vinexard register established pursu._;=1nt to 
Regulation (EEC) No 2392/86. 

' The identification of parce.ls and growers shal I be carried out in~ 
manner compatible with the procedures implemented under the 
integrated control sx~tem established bj Regulation (EECl No 3508/92. 

2. Locatian and identification of ~areal~ as referred to i~ paragraph 1 
shall be carried out on the tnit_iative of growers who are subject to 
th' obligation to sub~it a declaration, _particularly for the purpose 
of implementing· a regiqnal programme, in order· to receive aid, ·to 
grub· an area under vines, _to ascertain replantihg rights and 
thereafter to ~xercise those rights. 

Parcels shall be· located and' identified on documents produced by the 
. graphic reference base and supplied to interested parties by the 

competent autho~ities. 

3. No aid shall be paid for parcels not located and identified in 
accordance· with this Article by the time the appl i~ation is lodged. 

5. 

A) 1 replanting·.~nd new planting w~tho~t a written .declaratiori to the 
competent authorities shal.l be i I legal and shall be subject to the 
obi igat ion to grub wi"tho!lt payment of a premt!lm. 

' . '' 

A I I i I I ega I new pI anti ng or rep I anti ng found, in part i cuI ar 
register is esta~lished or checked, shal I be subject 
ob II gat ion ,to grub wIthout paymet:~t of_ a prem i urn. 

when the 
to the 

The measures·· referred to · in paragraph 1 may bene(i t from Community 
financing only if the simplified vineyard register has been 
established· in the region concerned .and is used for·checks relating 
to· the application ot those measures . 

Article 56 

The simplified· vineyard register·~ database shall contain declared data 
concerning the· holdings and. parcels. which are the subject of the. 
declarations referred to in·Ar~icle 55 and shall be restricted to the data 
needed for the proper management of the schemes concerned. 

I. 
I 
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2. 

Article 57 

Member States shall forward'to the Commission their plans'-for the 
implementation. of the simplified vineyard register. specifying the 
technical options choserr. 

The Community shal I contribute to the financing of the establishment 
of the graphic base and its renewal to the extent of 50% of the 
eligible expenditure. de~ermined in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Article 83 qf Regulation· (6EC) No 622/87. The Community 
contribution shall cover projects which meet the requirements of 
this Title. 

Expenditure on updating of the. simplified vineyard register shal I not 
receive a Community contribution. 

3. The financing referred to in paragraph 2 shal I be considered 
intervention intended to ,stabi I ize· agricultural markets within ·the 

\ 

meaning of Article 1(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70 and the 
Community contribution shall be paid by the EAGGF Guarantee Section.· 

4. The conversion of amounts e,xpressed in ecus and in national 
currencies shal I be made by applying the exchange rates in force on 
the first working day of the calendar year concerned. as published in 
the C series of the Official Journal .of the European Communities. 

Article 58 

Member States shal I take alI the necessary steps to ensure that th~ data 
cpl lected are kept and protected. They shal I ensure that the register is 
used only for the application of the rules in the wine sector. the 
application of the ·integrated system and for· structural measures or 
s'tat i st i ca I purposes. 

Article 59 

After having informed the competent national authorities in good time •. the 
Commission's officials may carry out: 

any examination or check on any of the measures taken to establish 
the register and regarding the el igibi I ity of expenditure declared 
for Community part-financing. 

checks on the departments and bodies or under tal< i ngs i nvo I ved in 
establishing the register. 

Article 60 

Detailed rules for the application of this Title and. any ,necessary 
transitional prov1s1ons shal I be adopted in ~ccordance with the ~rocedure 
laid down in Article 83 of Regulation (EEC) No 822/87. 

Advance payment arrangements may be decided in accordance with the same 
· procedure. 
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TITLE XI 

Final prbvision• 

Article·61 

Regulations (EEC) Nos 239~/86 and 1442/SS.are hereby repealed . 
. : 

·Article 62 

This Regulati~n shal I enter intq force on the third day following that of 
its publication in the Offic'ial Journal .of the European Communities. 

It shal i apply from the beginning of the 1995j95 ~ar~eting y~ar. 

This Regulation shal I be b~nding in its entirety and directly appl ica~le 
in alI Member States. 

Done ·at Brussels, For th~ Cou~ci 1 
The President· 
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NATICNAL REFERENCE PRCUITICN (000 hU '-

PRCIU.:TICN ITALY FRANCE SPAIN POR1UiAL GREOCE GERM\NY 
ALL WINE 

89./90 59 727 60 508 en· 31 276 ·7 901 4 531 14 486 
90/91 .(1) 54 266 64 980 41 063 11 351 (1) 3 525 (1) 9 505 
91/92 59 238 (1) 42 139 32 156 10 021 4 021 10 699 
92/93 68 086 64 851 36 947 (1) 7 771 4 050 13 482 

' 

.. 

> -

1. Average historic ' 

production 62 350 63 446 36 72'2 9 758 4 201 12 889 
-.. 

.. . 

. . - . --.·-

. . , . 

2. National reference 
production 49 661 51·. 837 29 248 8 371 3 584 11 125 

J 

- ---~ ---------- -~ 
l__c_ .. ------- -~--------

(1) The .average is calculated by excluding the wine year with lowest production in each country;· 

ANNEX· I 

LUX . lUfAL 

232 178 .661 
.151 184 841 

. ( 1) 86 - 158 360 
271 . 195 458 

.. 

218 189 584 

174 . 154 000 



ANNEX I I 

The ;Annexes to Regulation (EEC) No 822/87 are replaced by the 
f.o I I ow i lig t eX t : 

"Annex 

DEFINITIONS REFERRED TO. IN ARTICLE 1(4)(a) 

1. Fresh grapes: the ·fr~it·of the ~ine used in making wine, ripe o~ even 
slightly raisined, which may be crushed or pressed by normal wine-
ce I I ar means and wh:ich · may . spontaneous I y produce a I coho I i c 
fEirmentat ion. 

2. 'Grape must: the l-iquid product obtained naturally .o·r by physi5:a1 
processes from f re.sh grapes. An actua I a I coho 1 i c strength of the 
graP_e must of not more than 1% vol is perm.issible. 

3. Grape must in ferm.entatioli: the product obtained .. from the 
fermentation .of grape must· and with an actual alcoholic strength by 

. VOlUme Of more than 1% VOl bUt less. than three-fifths Of its tOtal· 
alcoholic strength by volume: however,· certai,n quality wines~· psr 
having_an actual alcoholi'c strength by vofumeof less than tt:\ree
fifths of their t.otal alcoholic strength by volume but not less .. ~han 
5.5% vol are nol considered as gra~e must in f~~mentation, 

4. Grape must in fermentation, extracted from. ·raisined grapes, ,also 
called' 'vino dulce natural': ,the product obtained fro.m the par:tial 
fermentation of grape must. obtained from raisin~d grapes, the total 
sugar content of which before fermentation is at. least 272. grams·per 
litre· and 'the natu'ral and actual alcoholic,str.ength by. volume of 

5 .. 

which may not be less than 8% vol, . ' :~ 

Fresh grape must with .fermentation arrested by 
alcohal: ~ p~oduct whic~: 

the addition of 
i ~ .;· 

is produced in the Community, ,. 
has an actual .alcoholic strength ·by volume.-of not less. thari.:.·12% 
vol but less than 15% vol., and . ~~--. 
is obtained by the additic;>n to unfermented grape must having. a 
natural alcoholic strength by volume of not less tha~ 8.5% vol·and 
derived-exclusively from vine varieties referred to in Article 69: 
of neutral alcohol of vinous origin, including alcohol abtained 
from the distillation of dried grapes, having an actual alcoholic 
strengtl) by volume of not less ·than 95%. vor, or · 
of an un·rect if Led product derIved from the d i st iII at ion of w.i ne 
and having an actual_~lcoholic strength by volume of not less than 
5.2% vo I and . not more ·than 80% vo I . . 

~: Concentrated grape must: uncaramel ized grape must· which is: 

·obtained by partial deh~dration of grape must carried out by any 
authorized method other than by direct heat in such a w·ay that the 

·figure 'indicated by a ·refr.actometer (used in accordance with the 
method prescribed· in· the Annex to Commission Regulation (EEC) 
No 543/86) at a.temperature of 2o·.c is not less than 50.9%, 
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.derived exclusively from vine var-ieties referred .to in Article 69, 
produced within the Community, and 
obtained from grape must having at least the minimum natural 
alcoholic strength by volume laid down for the wine-growing zone 
in which the grapes were harvested. 

An actual alcoholic strength of the concentrated grape must of not 
more than 1% vol is permissible. 

7. Rectified concentrated grape must: the· I iquid uncaramel ized product 
which: 

is obtained by partial dehydration of grape must carried -out by 
any authorized method other than direct· heat in. such a way t.hat 
the figure indicated by a refractometer (used in accordance with 
the method prescribed in the Annex to Regulation <EEC) No 543/86) 
at a temperature of 20"C is not less than 61.7%, 
has undergone authorized treatment for deacidification and 
elimination of constituents other than sugar, 

-·has the following .characteristics: 

a pH of not more than 5 at 25" Brix, 
an optical density at .425 mm for a thickness of 1 em of not 
more than 0.100 in grape must concentrated at 25· Brix, 
a sucrose content undetectab I e by a method- of ana I ys is· to be 
.def ihed, 
a Fol in-Ciocalteau index of not more than 6~00 at 25" Brix, 
a titratable acidity of not more than 15 mill iequivaJenti per 

_k: i logram of tot a I sugars, 
a sulphur dioxlde content of not more than 25 .mi II igrams per 
k:l logram of total sugars, 
a total cation content of not more than 8 milliequivalents per 
k:i logram of total sugars, 
a conductivity at 25" Brix and 2o·c of not more than 120 uS/em, 
a hydroxymethylfurfural content of not. mote than 25 mi I I i~rams 
per' k:i logram of total sugars~ 
presence.of mesoinositol, 

is derived exclusively from the vine varieties referred· to in 
Article 69, 

is produced within the Community, 
is obtained from grape must having at least the minimum natura·! 
alcoholic strength by volume laid down for the wine-growing 
ione in which th~ grape~ were harvested. 

An actual alcoholic strength of the rectified concentrated grape must 
of not more than 1% volume is permissible. 

8. Grape juice: the unfermented but fermentable I iquid product obtained 
by appropriate treatment rendering it fit for consumption as ·it is; 
it may be obtained: 

(a) from fresh grapes or from grape must, or 
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9. 

(b) by reconstit~tion: 

-from concentrated .grape. must; including concentrated grape 
must defined in acc6rdance with Article 1(4){a) 
or 

- from concentrated grape juice. 

•. 

An actual alcoholic strength of the grape juice of not more tha_(l 1% 
.vol is permissible. 

Concentrated grape juice: uncaramel ized grape juic~ obtained by 
partial .dehydration of grape juice carried out by any authorized 
method other than-,by .direct heat in such a way that- the figure 
indicated by a refractometer· (used in accordance with the method 
prescr~bed in the Annex )o R~gulation (EEC) No 543/86) at a 
temperature of 20~C is. riqt_ less than 50.9%. 

An_ actual alcoholic strength of the concentrated grape juice of not 
more than. 1% vol is .permissible. 

10. Wine: the product obtained exclusively from the- tota.l or. partial 
alcoholic fermentation of fresh grapes; whether or-not crushed, or of 
grape must. 

11. New wine sti II _ih, fermentation: wine in which alcoholic fermentation 
is not yjt complete and which is no~ yet separated from its lees. 

12. Win~ suitable for ~ielding .table wine: wine which: 

is de_rived exclusi.yely __ from vine varieties referred.·to in 
Article 69~ 
is produced in the Community, and " 
has at least the mi~imum natural aicoh~lic strength by volume laid 

.. ,,down for the wine-growing zone iin which it was produced._ 

13. Table wine: wine other than qualit~ wine psr which: 

is derived exclusively from vine varieties referred to in 
Article 69, 
is produced in .the Community; . ' . 
has, whether or not following application--_of th~ processes 
specified in Article 19, .an actual alcoholic strength by volume of 

·not less than 8.5% vol provided ~he wine derives ·exclusively from. 
grapes harveste~. in _wine~growing zone N and of not less than 
9% vol in· wine-growing, zones. M _and s, ahd a total alcoh_ol ic 
strength by volume of not more than 15%.vol, 
has a total acidit.y·,content, expressed as tartaric' acid, of not 
less than 4 grams·per li~re or 53.3 mi I liequfvalents per I it~e·. 

' . . . . . 

. However, in the case .. of. w-ines. from certain wine-growing areas te> be' 
determined which !havebeen produced .without any enrichment and do. not 
contain m6re than 5 grams of re•idual sugar, the upper IJmit for the 
total alCOhOliC strength by VOlUme may be . raised .to 17% VOl. 

. . . ' -
'Retsina' table wine is table wine which has been subject to the 
addition of-Aleppo pine resin under conditi~ns to be laid .down, 

... 
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~4. Liqueur wine: the product:· 

A. obtained in the-Community; 
B. having: 

:... an actual alcoholic strength by volume of not. less than 15% vol 
and not ·more than .22% vo I, 
an overall alc~hol ic strength by volume of not less 'than 17.5% 
vol, except for certain Quality I iqueur wines produced i.n 
specified regions (quality liqueur wines psr) appearing on a 
1 ist to be drawn up; 

C. obtained: 

(a) from: 

-grape must in fermentation, 
- wine, 

a ccimbination of the above products, or 
in the case of certain .Quality I iqueur wines psr to be 
determined, grape must or a ~ixture thereof with wine, 

all these produc~s being required, in the case of I iqueur 
wines and quality I iqueur wines psr: 

-to be derived from vine varieties which shal I be selected 
from among those referred to in Article 69, and 
with the exception of certai.n QUality liqueur wines psr 
appearing on a list to be drawn up, to have an. initial 
natural alcoholic strength by .volume of not less than 
12% VOl; 

(b) and by addition: 

(i) individ~al ly or in combination: 

of neu t r a I a I coho I of vinous origin, ,. inc I ud i _ng 
a I coho I produced from the d i st i II at ion of dried 
grapes, having an actual alcoholic strength by 
volume of not less than 96% vol, 
of wine or dried grape. disti I late, having an 
actua I a I coho I i c str~ngth by vo I ume o.f not 1 ess 
than 52% vol and not more than 86% vol; 

( i i) together with one or more of the following products 
where appropriate: 

concentrated grape must, 
a combinatlon of one of the products referred to 
in (I) with a grape must referred to in the first 
an~ fourth indents of (a); 
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(iii) for Certain quality I iqueur wines psr appearing on a 
1 ist to he drawn up:· 

either of products listed in (i), individually or 
in combination, 
or of one or more of, the foliowing products: 

- wine alcohol or dried grape alcohol ~itti an 
actual alcoholic strength_by·volume of not 
less than 95% vo I ar:,d not more than ·96% vo 1 , · 
spirits disti lied ·from wine or from grape 
marc, .with. an actual ·alcoholic. strength· by 
volume of not less than 52% vol anq not more 
than 86% vol, · 
spirits d_istilled from dried grapes, w.ith an 
actua I · a·l coho I i c. strength· by v.o I ume of no.t 
less .than'5_2% ·vol arid of .less thim 94.5% Vol, 

together ·with,. one or more of the · fol,lowing. 
products; wher~ approp~iate: 

grape must in fe~mentation obtained from 
raisined grapes, 
concentrated grap~ must obtained by . the 
action of direct heat,. complying, with the 
exceptiqn of· this· operation, w.ith the 
defihition of conc~ntraied ~rap~ .must, 
concentrated grape must, 
a. comb i nat'! on of one of the products ' 1 i sted 
in the s~cond indent. with a g~ape must 
refe,rred to in t~e first' and fourth indents 
of ·(a); · 

15. Sparkling wine: save for the derogation provided for in the second 
subparagraph of Articl~ 67(2), the product which is obtained by first 
or second a I coho I I c fe.rm,entat ion: 

- of fresh g~apes, 
of gr~pe must, 
of wine, 

suitable for yieldrng table wine, 

of table wine,. 
of qUality wJne psr, ·. , .. . \·" 

or; 
under the conditio~s t~ferred to in Article 68, of i~ported wine, 

which, when the. contaiJlf3r is operi,e'd~ releases carbon dioxide derived 
exclusively from fermentat-ion and.which· has an excess pressure, due 
to carbon dioxide in solution, of not less than 3 bar when kept at a 
temperature of 20"'C in c los·ed conta,1i ners. 
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16. Aerated spark I ing wine: the product whic.h: 

is obtai·ned, subJect to the provisions of the second subparagraph 
of Article 67(2), from table wine,. 
is produced in the Community, 
releases, when the container is opened, carbon dioxide derived 
who I I y· or part i a 1 1 y from an add I t ion of· that gas, · 
and 

' . 
has an excess pressure, due to carbon dioxide in solution, ot not 
tess than 3 bar when kept at a temperature of 2o·c in closed 
containers. 

17. Semi-spark! ing wine: the product which: 

is obtained from table wine, quality w~ne psr or products suit~ble 
for yielding table wine or quality wine· psr, provided that such 
wine or products have a total alcoholic strength of not less than 
9% VOl, 
has an· actual alcoholic strength· by volume of not less than 
7% VOl, 
has an excess pressure, d~e to endogenous carbon dioxide in 
solution, of not less. than 1 bar and not more than 2~5 bar when 

1 · kept at a temperat~re of 2o·c in cfos~d containers, 
is put up in containers of 60 litres or less. 

18. Aerated semi-spark! ing wine: the product which: 

is obtained from table wine, quality wine psr or products,suitable 
for yielding table wine or quality wine psr, 
has an actual alcoholic strength of not less than 7% vol and a 
total. alcoholic strength of not tess than 9% vol, 
has an excess pressure of not less than 1 bar and not more than 
2.5 bar when kept at a temperature of 2o·c in cJosed containers 
due to carbon dioxide in solution which has been wholly or 
part i a I I y added, 
is put up in containers of 60 litres or less. 

I .. 

19. Wine vinegar: vinegar which: 

ls obtained exclusively by acetous fermentation of wine, 
and 

·has a total acidity of not less than 60 grams per litre expressed 
as acetic acid. 

20. Wine lees: the residue ~ccumulating in vessels containing wine after 
ferment at ion, during storage or after authorized treatment and the 
residue obtained from fi ttering or centrifuging this product. 
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The following are also considered as wine lees: 

the residue accumulating iri vessels containing grape must during 
·storage or after authti~iied tre~tm~rit, 

the residue obtained from f'ltering or centrifuging this product. 

21. Grape marc: the residue from the_pre~sing of fresh grapes, whether o~ 
not fermented. 

22. PiQuette: the product obtain~d: 

.~Y the fermentation of untreated grape marc macerated in water, 
or 
b~ leachin~ fermented grape marc•with wat~r.· 

23. ·Wine fortified for di~tillation: the product ·which: 

has an actual alcoholic strength by volume -of not l~ss than 18% 
.vo I and not more than 24% vo I , 
is obtained exclusively by the· addition to wine containing no 
residual sugar of an unr.ectHied product derived from the 
distillation. of wine ~nd having a max·imum actual al·cohol ic. 
strength by volume of 86% vol,. 
and , . . 

- has a maximum vo I atU_~. acidity of 1. 5 grams per I i tre, expressed 
as acetic acid .... 

.... : 

·,, 

. ·,_. 

.. 
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Annex II 

ALCOHOLIC STRENGTHS 

1. Actual alcoholic strength- by volume means the number of volumes of 
pure alcohol contained at a temperature of 20"C in 100 volumes of the 
product at that temperature. 

2. Potential alcoholic strength by volume means the number of volumes of 
pure alcohol at a temperature of 2o·c capable of being produced by 
total fermentation of the sugars contained in 100 volumes of the 

, product at that temperatur:e .. 

3 •. ·;Total alcoholic strength by volume means th.e ·sum .of the actual and 
potential alcoholic strengths. 

j ••• • 

4. Natural. alcohot'ic sfrength by. volume means the total alcoholic 
strength by volume of a product before any enrichment. 

5. Ac,tual alcoholic strength by mass means the number of kilograms of 
pur~ alcohol.contalned in 100 kilograms of .the· product. 

~- Potential alcoholic strength by ~ass means the.number of kilograms of 
pure alcohol" capable. of being produced by total fermentation of the 

, ; .. ·:sugars contained in 100 kilograms of the pr.oduct. 

7.· :-::cTotal alcoholic strength by mass .means the sum of -the actual and 
·. potentl~l alcoholic strengths by mass.: 

' .. 

. ·. >'1 

'., 

· .. .: 

• 
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· Annex I I I 

WINE-GROWING ZONES· 
; ' :- .. ~ 

1 . W i ne-grow.i ng zone N compr i ses: 

(a) iri'Germany:·.the German wine-growing area;. 
. r 

(b) in.Belgium: the Belgia~ wine-growing area; 
!d: 

in ·L~~embourg~,the Luxembourg wlrie-gro~ing area; 

(d) in the Netherlands: t'he,.Netherlands wine-growing area; 

(e) in the United· Kingdom: the United KIngdom wine-growing· area; . 

(f) . in ~ranee: the areas under vines not I ist~d .in points 2(a) and 
3(a). '' .:•: 

2.. Wine-growing zone t.t comprises: 

.(a) in France: theJareas·under vines: 

(b) 

, (c) 

- in the foilowing departments: 
.·,-: .. 

A I I i er, .,· . A I pes;;..de-Haute-Provence, Hautes-A I pes, 
Alpe~-t.taritimes, Arl~ge, Aveyron, Cantal ,· Charente, 
Char'ente-:-Mar .. i.t ime·~ .. ·. . , Corr~ze, · C6te:.d 'Or, ' Dordogne, 
Haute-Garonne, Gars, Gironde, · .rs~re, · Lan~es, ·~Loire, 
Haute;;,.Loire, Lot, Lot-et-Garonne, Loz~re~ Ni~vr~ (excepi for 
the arrondissement of'. Cosne-sur-Lolre), Puy-de-D6me, 
Pyrhnhes-Atlantlques, Hautes~Pyrhnhes, Rh6~e. Sa6oe-et-Lolre, 

.. Tarn~et-Gatonrie, Haute-Vienna, Yonne; 

' in the arrondissements of Valence and Die in the department 
of· Dr6me (except· for. the cantons of Die~lefit, · Loriol, 
t.tarsanne and t.tonthlimai); 

- in the arroridiss~ment of Tournon and the cantons of 
Antraigues, Buzet, Coucouron, t.tontpezat-sous-Bauzon, Privas, 
Saint-Etienne de·Lugdares, Saint-Pierreville, Valgorge and 
·1 a .Vou I te-sur-Rh~ne in the department of Ard~che; · 

·in Spain: the areas under vines in the provinces of Asturi'as, 
Cantabria, Gut~dzcoa, La Cbru~a and.Vizcaya; 

in Ita I y: the areas under vines in the Va II a· d • Aosta reg ion and 
in the provinces of Sondrio, Bolzano, Trento and Bel luno . 

... 
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3. Wine-growing zoneS comprises: 

(a) in France: the areas uMder- vines: 

- in the following ·departments: Aude, Bouches-du-RhOne, 
Corse-du-Sud~ Haute-Corse, Gaid, H~rault, Pyr~nees-
Orientales, Var and Vaucluse, 

- rn the arrondissement of Nyons and the cantons of Dieulefit, 
Loriol, ~arsanne and Mont.l imar in the department of DrOme, 

- in those parts of the department of Ardeche. not I isted in 
point 2(a); 

(b) in Spain: the areas un·der vines not listed in point 2(b); 

(c) in Italy: the areas under vine~ not I isted in point 2(c); 

(d). in Greece: the·Greek wine-growing area; 

(e) in Portugal: the Portugues~ wine-growing area. 
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Annex IV 

CONCEPTS R~LATING TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF WINE-GROWING POTENTIAL 

(a) grub~ing . 
means the complete elimination of all vine stocks on a plot planted 
w i th vJnes;. 

(b) 

(C) 

planting. 
means the final planting of young vine plants br part~ of young vine 
plants, whether grafted.or ungrafted~ with·a view to producing grapes 
or tb establ isning a mother plantation; 

rep I ah.t i ng .. 
means the planting of vines carried out by virtue .of a replanting 
right; 

( d r new pI anti ng 
means the plantfng of vines whtch does not correspond to the 
definition of replanting given in (c); 

(e) replanting.right 
means the right, under the conditions I aid down in· this Regu,l at i·~_n, 
to plant vines, .during the eight years following the year in which 
regu I ar I y dec I a red grubbing took pI ace, on an area equ iva 1 ent in 
'teims of pure crop to that f~om which vtnes were gr~bbed. 

In the territory. of the former German Democratic Republic, the period of 
time runs from the date of German unification for areas grubbed after 
1 September 1970. This. right to replant is· restricted to 400 hectares., 
corresponding to the estimated area· previously' !Jnder vines which has 
ceased to be cultivated in recent decades. 
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Annex V 

Standard. amounts for added sugar or natural sugar content of 
grape juice 

CN code ,Oeser iption 

2009 Fruit juic~s (including grape must) 
and vegetabfe juice~. unfermented and 
not containing added spirit, whether· 
or not containing added sugar or 
other sweetening matter:· 

2009 60 -Grape juice (including grape 
must): 

--Of a density exceeding 1.33 g/cm3 
at 20"C: 

2009 60 11 ---Of a value not exceeding 22 ECU 
per 100 kg net weight: 

--Of a density not exceeding 
1.33 g/cm3 at 20"C: 

---Of a value not exceedif!g 18 ECU 
per 1QO kg net weight: 

----With an added sugar content 
exceeding 30% by weight =. 

2009 60 71 -----concentrated 
2009 6Q 79 -----Oth.er 

2204 

2204 30 

Wine of fresh grapes, including 
fortified wines; grape must other 
than that of heading No 2009; 

-Other grape must: 
--Other 

2204 30 99 ---Other 
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Standard sugar 
content 

Added Natural 

40 

49 
49 

49 

15 

15 
15 
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New·wine sector CMO: financial implications 

. . 
This document assesses the financial implicatic;>ns of the new CMO·for the 
wine sector. 

The order of the· .items of expenditure on the summary· page and of ·the 
J subseQuent analyt leal pages· fol.lows the order. in which these .occur in .the 

Regulatio~~ · 

The expenditure schedu·l.e assumes that .the new basic Regulation wi II apply 
only from the 1995/96 wine year. For, the regional programmes ~t has 
nonetheless. been ·assumed th'at .expenditure wi II commence from the 1996 ~udget 
despite the time _needed for program~es to be drawn up and approved. 

As far a~ ar~as grubbed ar~ co~ce~hed it is assumed that the two schem~s 
.wi 11 not coexist and that in anticipation of the new' premiums grubbing unaer 
the present arrangements wi 1·1 become neg I igible. Moreover, voluntary 

·.grubbing outside t~e programmes wi I I· probably· not be foo high. · 

The calculations covering'disti'llation· and takeover o~ alcohol assume that, 
. ' ' . 

compulsory disti I lation wi I I occur only exception~! ly,. given the impact 
·'that c~n be expected from va~lous production-restricting mea~~res 

the EAGGF's share in takeover of alcohol wi II be 75%.-

The figures also presuppose application of measures to restrict yields. They 
wi II be revi·ewed ·in the ·stocktaking exercise before the end of the third· 
year of application of the reform arrange~ents. 
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REGIONAL PROGRAMMES 
First component 
Second component 
Third component 
Fourth .. component 

AID FOR MUST 

CONTROLS -~~enological 

DISTILLATION 
Compulsory 
By-products 
Special .. 

ALCOHOL 
... , 

Cpmpulsory 
By-products. 
Spec i a J' 

·' 

OTHER 
Promotion 
Evaluation 
Simpl lfied register 

New. CWO wine 
(costs In ECU mio A)(1) 

1996 1997 . 1998 

217,4 242,9 234,4 
350,0 350,0 350,0 
112,5. 112,5 112,5 
29,6 30,9 30,5 

Tota I PROGRAMMES 709,5 736,3 727_,4 

75,0 50,2 24,8 

practices) 10,0 10,0 10,0 

67' 1 13,6 0,2 
88,4 85,0 34,0 

Total DISTILLATION 155,5 98,6 34,2 

68,9 27,5 13,8 
106,4 106,4 106,4 

Tota I ALCOHOL · 175,3 133,9 120,2 

15,0 15,0 15,0 
. 15,0 15,0 15,0 
30,0 8,0 8,0 

Total OTHER 60,0 38,0 38,0 

NON~PROGRAMMED GRUBBING 35,0 35,0 .. 35,0 

REFUNDS 44,8 43,1 41;4 

TOTAL EAGGF - mECU (A) 1.265,1 l. 145. 1 1. 031,0 

Double rate 1.207 1.207 1.207 
TOTAL EAGGF - mECU (B) 1.527,0 1.382,1 1.244,4 

(1) The costs shown refer only to the new CMO. 
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1999 2000 2001 

I 

225,9 . 200,4 174,9 
350,0 350,0 350,0 
112,5 112,5 112,5 
30,0 28,8 27,5 

718,4 691,7 664,9 
I 

10,0 10,0 10,0 

0,0 . 0,0 0,0 
34,0 34,0 34,0 
99,7 99,7 99,7 

133,7 133,7 133,7 

0,0 0,0 . 0, 0 
106,4 106,4 106,4 
41,3 41,3 41,3 

147,7 147,7 147,7 

15,0 15,0 15,0 
15,0 15,0 15,0 
8,0 8,0 8,0 

38,0 38,0 38,0 

35,0 35,0 

39,7 38,1 38,1 

1.122,6 1.094,1 1 .032,4 

1.207 1.207 1.207 
1. 355,0 1.320,6 1. 246,1 



I 
I 

REGIONAL PROGRAMMEs(1) 
. . ' . 

a. First component.'- compensati.on for income loss 

Compensation wi I~- be granted· for ~oss of income resulting from 
application of production reduction· techniques. ,The· loss will be 
degressive owing to the mounting impact of grubbing. The. EAGGF wi II 
finance ·these ·losses at a maximum rate of:75% of a unit loss· of 
1l.33 ecu/hl .. Volum~s distilled will be excluded. The difference for 
the producer between the· compensation and .the price obtained. tor· . 
deliver:( for distillation,·tak.ing vinification costs into account,·wil'l 
Justify distillation only'in the first year.ahd only where regional 
programmes are in force: 

. Ca I'Cu I at'i on methods 

I prod. I in prod. lout of I yield I elim. I ran. prod.! ref. prod. j to be dist. green cost 

I I I prod. I I I I I el im. cr~. 

I 
I 

I Wine year I 'CXX> hi I ha I ha I hljho I hi I 'CXX> hi I ·em hi I 'CXX> hi 'CXX> hi ~(XX) hi ' .!." EilJ I 
I 
I 

I 1995/96 

I 1996,A)7 

I .1997/'38 
.I 19sa,A)9 

I 1m_,oo 

I 2WJft>1 

', 

0 b c d I e f=cHt g IFf-g ' i J=n-i l~i•i1.33 1 

1fg.584 1 ·50.exx> I 1o.exx> 1 :ol I 189.584.1 154.CXX> i 35.584 1 1o.exx> 1 25.584 1· 289,9 1 
1fg.584 I 50.exx> I 1o.exx> 1 . :ol . 3.exx> I f!l6.584 1 ·154.exx> 1 32.5841 4.exx> I .28.584 1 . .323,9 I 
1!!6.584 1 50.exx> I 1o.exx> 1 :OJ ·. 3.00> I 183.5841 154.CXX>.I 29.584 1 2.exx> I 27.584 I 312,5 1 . 

183.584 I . 50.CXX> ., . 1o.CXX> r :o I. 3.cm 1 100.584 I 154.CXX> i 26.584 I Ol 26.584 .I ' . 3:>1,2 I 
100.584 1 50.<XX> ~I 1o.exx> 1 ~:o I . 3.ax> 1 177.584 1 154.CXX> 1 23.584 I Ol ·23.5841 2Dl,2 I. 
.177.584 1 .50.exx> I I. ,:o 1. 3.exx> I 174.584. 1 154.CXX> i . ·20.584 I oj 20.584 I m.2 I 

. ~-. 

Expenditure per: wine year 

mECU A 

· W i.ne year. ~ost EAGGF 

1996 
' 

289,9 '217,4 
1997 323,9 242,9 
199

1

8 312,5 . 234,4 
1999 301,2 .. 225,9 
2000 267,2 209,4 
2001 233,2. 174,9 

>o 

(1) The· EAGGF's financial 'Contribution has been· assumed to be at the 
.·highest rate. Actual expenditure wi II be si ightly less sinc-e .certain 
measures w i I I be app I i ~d .in non-Objective 1 zones . 
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b; Second component -·grubbing 

A constant rate is assumed of 50 000 ha per wine year at a yield of 
50 hl/ha. The premium is set ·at 7 000 ecu/ha, ·to be paid In a single 
instalment following the grubbing operation and wholly chargeable to 
the EAGGF. It is exP,ected that in anticipation of entry into for·ce of 
the new CMO and the new premiums grubbing under the present. scheme wi I I 
be negligible. The cost of this component to the EAGGF is thus 
ECU 350 mi II ion per year, as follows: 

mE:cu A 

Year Amount 

1996 350,0 
1997 350,0 
1998 350,0 
1999 350,0 
2000 350,0 
2001 350,0 

c. Third component -structural measures 

For financing of the. cost of structural measures only the areas grubbed 
under the previous component are taken into account. The amount payable 
under this heading is set at 3 000 ecu/ha. The cost to the ·EAGGF thus 
amounts, on the assumption of a maximum contribut.ion of 75%, to 

mECU A 

. ' 

·vear Cost EAGGF 

1996 150,0 112,5 
1997 150,0 112,5 
1998 150,0 112 '5 
1999 150,0 112,5 
2000 150,0 112.5 
2001 150,0 112,5 
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. J 

d. ·Fourth component- technical training, commercial exploitation 
..... 

The cost of this is restricted to. 5% of total expenditure on the 
programme. On the b~sis qf a max~mum 75% contribution from the EAGGF 

.expenditure wi II be :( 

mE_CU: A 
- < 

Year Comp. a ·camp. b ·comp. c Tot a' I EAGGF;," 
.. 

1996 -- 289,9 350,0 150,0 789,9 29,6 
1997 323,9 350,0 150,0 823,~ 30,9 
1~98 ' 312'·,5 ·. 30,5 350,0 ·150,0 ·' 812,5 

' 
1999 - 301,2 350,0 150,0 .801 ,2 30,0 
2000 267,2 350,0 150,0 767,2 '28,8 
2001 233;2 '.350,0 150,0 733,2 27,5 

.. 

Aid on must· 

Aid on concentrated and rectified concent ra te.d must used for enrichment .. 
Only for 1995/96 to 1997/98 win~ ye~rs. 

' 
Wine year cone. quantity expend. rect.conc. quantity expend .. total exp. 

ECU/hl mio hi mECU .. - mlo hi mECU mECU 
·, 

. 1995/96 1,00 10 .. 10,0 1,30. 50 65,0 :,:... 75,0 
'· -1996/97 0,67 10 6,7 0,87 50 . 43,5 50,2 

1997(98 0,33 10 3,3 0,43 50 21,5 ,\ 24,8 

.... ~ .. ' .. · 
Oeno fog I ca·l ·practices and treirtments 

The' Communi.ty wi 11 pan-finance· expenditure on surveillance of respect for 
' !: . 

the rules set . 

. Standard .amount of ECU ~G M·l II ioli. 

\ 

' ·, 

- ; 
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DISTILLATION 

COrnpu I sory d 1st i I "lat ion 

Purchase Costs and Tota I Alcohol Total Volume Total 
Wine year prIce Losses price value paid %VOl d ist. exp. 

·ECU/%vol/hl mio·hl mECU 

1995/96 1 '1 0 + 0,33 = . 1,43 - 0,82 = . 0' 61 X 11 X 10,0 = 67' 1 
1996/97 0,80 + 0,33 = 1 '13 - 0,82 = 0,31 X 11 X 4,0 = 13,6 
1997/98 0,50 + 0,33 = 0,83 - 0,82 = . 0;01 X 11 X 2,0 = 0,2 
1998/99 0,50 + 0,33 = 0,83 - 0,82 = 0,01 X 11 X 0,0 = 0,0 
1999/00 0,50 + 0,33 = 0,83 - 0,82 = 0,01 X n X 0,0 = 0,0 
2000/01 0,50 + 0,33 = 0,83 - 0,82 = 0,01 X 11 X 0,0 = 0,0 

The measures in the programmes to restrict product ion and the comparative 
value of the compensation payable for loss of income against the price of 
wine delivered for distillation should, given vinification costs, strongly 
restrict recourse to compulsory disti I lation except in the first few years. 

Distillation of by-products 

Purchase Costs and Total Alochol Total Volume rota 1 
Wine year price losses price value paid % vol dist. exp . . 

ECU/%vol/hl mio hi mECU 

1995/96 0,82 + 0,52 = 1,34 - 0,82 = 0,52 X 100 X 1, 7 = 88,4 
1996/97 0,80 + 0,52 = 1,32 - 0,82 = 0,50 X 100 X 1, 7 = 85,0 
1997/98 0,50 +. 0, 52 = 1, 02 - 0,82 = 0,20 X 100 X 1. 7 = 34,0 
1998/99 0,50 + 0,52 = 1,02 - .0,82 = . 0~20 X 100 X 1 '7 = 34,0 
•1999/00 0,50 + 0,52 = 1,02 - 0,82 = 0,20 X 100 X 1 '7 = 34,0 
2000/01 0,50 + 0,52 = 1, 02 - 0,82 = 0,20 X 100 X 1 '7 = 34,0 
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Special distillat.ion 

App I i cable from 1997/98 wine year, in reg ions app 1 y i ng a programme, when· a 
cc;mtingent surplus occurs. The maximum EECvolume'is 6mio hi. At .the cost 
l"e_ve Is of. the present preventive d i st i II at ion expenditure_ w i 1.1. be: 

Purchase Costs and Total A' coho f Tota 1· Volume Total 
Wine. year prIce . losses · · prIce v~lue . pa ld . % vo I dlst . exp." 

' 

ECU/%vol/hl mlo hi mECU 

1998/99 .· 2,00 + 0,33 = 2,33 - 0,82 = 1,51 X 11 X 6,0 = 99 ,'7 
1999/00 2,00 + 0,33 = 2,33 - 0,82 = 1, 51 X 11 X 6,0 =: 99.7 . 
2000/01 2,00 + 0,33 = 2,33 ' - 0,82 = 1, 51 . X 11 X 6,0. = 99·, 7 
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I . 

Entry ·COsts: 
Storage costs: 
Removal costs: 
Interest costs:· 
Total costs 

ALCOHOL 

-
Takeover of· alcohol 

Average storage·costs (ECU/hl) 

Purchase price: 0,64 
3,40 
0,79 
0,63 
5,46 

Anticipated sel I ing price: 
Loss': 
Plus costs: 
EAGGF contribution 75%: 

Volumes purchased and costs 

' Compulsory 

1995/96 10,0 X 11 X 62,60 = 
1996/97 4,0 X 11 X 62,60 = 

1997/98 2,0 X 11 X ' 62,60 = 

1998/99 0,0 X 11 X 62,60 = 

1999/00 0,0 X 11 X 62,60 = 

2000/01 0,0 X 11 X 62,60 = 

By-products. 

Wine year net vel. % vel cost 
dlst. ' ECU/hl 

1995/96 1 '70 X 100 X 62,60 
1996/97 1 '70 X 100 X 62,60 
1997/98 1 '70 X 100 X 62,60 
1998/99 1, 70 X 100 X 62,60 
1999/00 1 '70 X 100 X 62,60 

' 2000/01 1 '70 X 100 X 62.-60 
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= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

68,9 
27,5 
13,8 
0,0 
0,0 
0,0 

expend. 
mECU 

82,00 
4,00 

78,00 
83,46 
62,60 

106,4 
106,4 
106,4 
106,4 
106,4 

=' 106,4 



. Special 

Wine year ntevol. :1 VOl cost expend 
'dlst. ECU/M mECU 

1998/99 6,0 X. ll X 62,60 = ~1,3 

1999/00 '· 6,0 X l1 X 62,60 = 41,3 
' 2000/01' 6,.0 Xi 1l x: 62,60 = 41,3 

' 
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OTHER 

1. Promotion 

Standard amount: ECU G Uillion 

2. Assessment 

Standard amount: ECU G Million 

3. Simp I ified register 

Expenditure on this is jointly with the Member States. For the setting
u~ stage the cost to the EAGGF can be estimated at ECU 30 mi I I ion. 

This terminated, the cost to the EAGGF ·for operation of the register 
and updating can be estimated at ECU 8 mi II io~. 
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Non-programma grubbing 

Grubbing' can be carried out outside the regl6nal programmes. The· premium is 
set at 3 500 ecu/ha ~nd paid in a single instalment, as· for' grubbing under 
the programmes. 

II!ECU 

Wine year ha Amount 

1995/96 10.000. 35,0 
\ 

1996/97 10.000 35,0 
1997/98 10.000 35,0 
1998/99 10.000 35,0 

., 

- 1999/00 10.000 35,0 

Total 50.000 

The expenditure to th~ EAGGF w111· accordingly be: 

mECU A 

Year Amount 

1996 35,0 
1997 35,0 
1998 . 35,0 
1999 35_,0 
2000· 35,0 

/ 
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Other costs 

Refunds 

Account has been taken of the volume commitme-nts made under the GATT. 

Year 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 

Quantity (mlo hi) 2.865 2.757 2.649 2.541 2.434 2.434 
Average refund 1, 36 1. 36 1,36 1. 36 1, 36 1,36 
Degree alcohol 11,5 11,5 11,5 11', 5 11.5 11,5 

Total cost 44,8 43,1 41,4 39,7 38,1 38,1 

Storage of wine and must 

The storage aid for these disappears. 

Table grapes 

Vinification of these is prohibited. Ex~enditure actually incurred on these, 
some ECU 32 mi I I ion in total cost, has not been included in the cost of the 
new CMO but will arise in the fruit and vegetable sector as additional 
expenditure for withdrawals. 

Grape juice 

Aid for processing of must into grape· juice is abel ished. Juice production 
will help to offset any additional withdrawals resulting from the 
vinification prohibition on table grapes. 
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IMPACT ON COMPETITIVENESS AND EMPLOYMENT. 

This proposal concerns the SMEs only indirectly and to an extent whidh it is 
·not possible to predict at, present since the principal measures proposed 
wi II be introduced only in ·those regions which voluntarily submit_ 
viticultural adjustment programmes. (DG XXIII consulted). 

/ 
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